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MORNING ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL.

CITY

EDITION

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
?oz iva. ,lut nothing was dlschwed to
indicate the ownership of the mum-tlon- s
of WW.
General Huerta continued his conference with former Mexican
today. Amonr those who called
on the former president of Mexico
were the following generals: Salvador Mercadn, Pascuul Iroxco,
o
Curaveo, Joaquin Tel lei, Francisco Castro, Manuel Aeonn.
Caus
Knielio Cu input C. CaMro, Felix
Luiti Fernando- -, anil Manuel
Lauda,

MEXICO CITY TO

EDITORS

GERMAN

SHARPLY

CLASH

Tar-leza- s.

GEN. CARRANZA

much

OHER ARTICL E BY

TAMPICO DISTRICT
REPORTED ORDERLY
Oil

COMPLICITY

MOSTGAREFULLY

arrived there seeking to arrange an
audience for Angeles with the president, the Villa general said he would
be glad to meet Mr. Wilson and talk
to him personally shout Mexico, al-

IN

PLOT OF HUERTA

KfcPOHThll FROM

MK.XICO

IYER-GERHAR-

D

AGI iT MEXICO

TONE NOT KNOWN

ew iork, June 29. The American
lied Cross society today asserted that
according to "authentic reports" re
celved by It, the food situation In Du
ruiiKO,
niexico, Is becoming more
acute. The statement said the local Tageblatt Strongly Commends Officials Indicate Strenuous
association, formed In Durango some
Plea for Pacific Policy by
woes ago to conserve the corn cup
Efforts Are Being Made to
ply for the benefit of the destitute
Germany Toward the United
hag abandoned Its
Meet Demands of United
efforts because of "the failure of both
'
'
'States,
the civil and military authorities to
States,,
lend aid."
The statement also contained what
was represented as being an accurate
report of conditions in Torreon. This OTHER NEWSPAPERS
FOUR DRAFTS ARE IN
made the assertion that well Informed
persons-looshortly.
SCOFF AT FRIENDSHIP
for food riots
PREPARATION NOW
The statement further declared that
among the localities short of food
were the Guanacevi mining district.
Topla and San Pedro, cast of Tor- Demand That Shipments of It Is Ptobablc That Washingreon and In the heart of the cotton

Ammunition Cease and That
Great Britain Admit Food
Supplies,

&l.'.

NOW ALARMED BY

,"

TEUTON SUCCESS

AGAINST SLAIS

I

Distinguished Artillery Commander Is Warmly Attached
to Villa; Calls on General
Hugh L, Scott,
ISSUES

k

Interests Are Shipping
Products
From
Panuco; district.
General Trevino Is Now in
!)FU.AItli FACTIONS AKH
Command of Garrison,
HEADY TO TALK

Single Copies,

GREAT BRITAIN

though be was not umlng at) audience,
"Colonel
gullar and Major
said the general, "are representing fienrral Itaoul Mudcro. They do
not represent me. They came to ttw
1'nlled States as emissaries of Mudcro and called on me in Boston."
"Could you stale more specifically
the nature of your mission for tien-crVilla?" he wos asked.
"1 can only say that I am on a special mission to the Cnlted States and
s political mission to Sonora. which I
hall undertake as soon as I leave
this country. Aflcr my work in Solium
concluded, 1 shall report to
tlcneral Villa." Angeles replied.
The general sold he would remain
In Washington
several
days,
after
blch he would proceed to Sonora
unless developments should necessitate a change in his plans.
Officials at the department of Justice n,,l
additional details today
concerning the charge and evidence
on which Cenerals lluerta and ornaro
were arrested at Kl Paso. They expressed Hie opinion, however,
that
whatever might h the outcome of
the prosecution, the nrrest nlready
had had a wholesome effect In preventing the launching of a new revolutionary movement In Mexico.
Clnr-cla-

DKs-rniTi-

--

Washington Has Had No Direct News From Capital of
Southern Republic for Ten
. Days, Is Announcement,"

Monili,
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Mar-cell-
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EDITION

Itallr by Carrier or Mall, Bo

lg

Ken-fru-

BE ATTACKED BY

BERLIN

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1915,

CITY

STATEMENT
DEFINING POSITION

Declares Elements Opposed to
Reactionaries Must Get Together for Formation of a
New Government,

ton Officials Will Not Receive Note Before Last of
Present Week,
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Unless Progress Can Bo Made
by French, or Russians

Check

German

Advance

Soon, Things Look Bad,
CZAR'S ARMIES STILL
ARE FALLING BACK
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Western Zone
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Headway Toward Expelling
Kaiser's Forces,
in
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,.i;i i.
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All Quiet at Tamplco.
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Russians
The
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their
will play golf at Hanover, N. H.
sosn.n. jousna. tcl.L liaho w.ssi
"A mail report Just received from
Major General Hugh 1 Scott, chief
, ...
leremioh tentlon of starving German wome'i stand on the Bug river. This great
inno
Tamplco plates that General Trevino1
Vienna, June IS (via London. 10 55
children," says the paper. "What- stream which offers many advantages of staff of the i nitcd
Stiites army.! I'll. I. A KOItt I .S IlGIITINtJ
has succeeded General Pablo Gonzales! O'Donovan, better known as O'Dono- - and
..rri..i..i ........ (eium r'....
o ..,.(..
ever protest America make in Eng- - for a strong tl tense rises near ZlOC- - u,i. tt...
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Washington
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v
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Fratielsco, June 2lt. The federal uriind lury today duff into the
mass of operations of iillcited recruiting iiKoiils of the Hiltlsh Kovernmeiit
In Han Francisco.
Witnesses before the Jury testified
that some Slid recruits, shipped from
115-11- 7
here to New York for ultimate serNo. 1st
vice In the llrltish urmy were Riven
medical examinations In n room at
liritlsh
17 Klittn street, next to the
consulate, In New York.
In
the
that
It ivriH said tmiluht
ny brave boys; Io'ib government of Lublin find tho western
In?, "C.ooiby,
n
iiiyestiiiHtor, soldiers nnd
Mug. continue and here on rear KUiinl
live tin ly'
fluO.nOU was spent. Federal InTumusisow
region
of
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to learn
our troops on June 27 nml 2, re- - vestigators are eiideavoriinf
l I K IU,
ITALY'S
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pulsed several desperate German nt- the source of th's money.
vr.uFHi.vr orriMivnc Ibrkn.
According to the statements of n
luvestlK.itor. soldier and sail(edral
Dniester,
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enemy
tho
"Tho
.Fill"
(tlit
1'nrK
Humr, June 2t
troop
ors of this government have lieen Inliv firsii Gorman
w. nt.)
The following Dalian of- relnfet ci-lc- - duced to desert and Join the hands of
ficial wur statement wua given out iiully recently thrown Into ofthis
attack recruils sent from here. It was said
iflnn. soimht bv ho fiercest
hero tonight:
lioukatchevly-Martynofsueiits worked In the
that
"In l hv TVful ftnd Tfenlinn regions, on lh front
Into our retirement army and navy Y. M, C. A, here.
espectnlly slop
the eastern part of li, throw disorder
artillery towards lh. Onlia LI pit river, but
tills frontier, till' Austrian
COST TO
this object U'ld sustained
continues very active. The enemy by fulled In lowed."
.
repented attacks, tried tn capture the, enorriiollH
FRANCE FOR 3 MONTHS
position, of Monloelvnron In ValsuKU-naMUNITIONS
but was repulsed."
BETTER
"In Curut.i wo effectively bombardimi MUffNIHH JOURNAL IPICIAL LAID Wlftd
at
ed tin Austrian places of shelter
SUPPLY FOR RUSSIA
Purls, June 2!) (7:1C p. in,) To put
Hlrunliigcr, driving out tin- - troops
an end as far us possible to the critir
there. We nlso dispersed
who
cism evident In recent sessions of the
MOHNIN JOURNAL (Racial. l.A.tD
groups nf worker who were about 1"
Vivlanl,
1miiIuii, Jiiim' U (l:.Vt it. u.) An chamber nf deputies Premier
((instruct
iodt Ioiih fur artillery near
the senate today and
important utep toward the removal of appeared to appropriation
tl defile of Glrnmondo.
hill for the
under which thn Kih-Hi- u spoke on Hie
"Front Ilia side the enemy bombard- th ilniwtxu-kThis hill which would
it nriny Ih fuirferlnft hu lieen taken third ipiarter. l,U'o,eoii,000
ed tin- Hiimmit of Zelllenkfl and afto cover
appropriate
terwards attacked (it different times hv the fiinimlion of it Hpeelnl "hoalil
,.
threo
the
f.e
nviioiiucit
I'etio-Hiawy
Ihe
&itplien,"
Ull
inilllary
IlllSIICeeSsf
of
I'llt
months beifliiuitm: July 1. we. passed
(ipiimlent of the liiiily T
"fit tln region of the Isonsio liver
roir
Frilast
deputies
of
hy the chamber
llii einmspht l ie conditions remain unri'mlded oer hy tho mlnlnter or day.
favorable uml Imvn render il very
M. Vivlanl explained that the
difficult. In view of th had stale of war, It u lll cuinpriKe the pieHldent find
hail no desire to take the upIhiitia,
four
attacks four members of tin
the ground, some isolated
wlili li the AiiHtrliin colimiu directed, menibeiH of th Imperial eouneil and per baud of the representatives of the
mid people.
perhaps only I" try out conditions of four repriHetilativeii of Indii-tr"Parliament has the control: the
resistance. Thf! enemy luiH been ri" eominerre nil nntiied by the emperor,
irovernitieiit the execution," said the
pulsed on several positions recently to whom ilotip thn hoard wlinll bp
prinNight alarms In enemy
(uii'iinTfil.
Tho board haa evecutivp premier. "That Is the essentialmerely
camps continued to be reported."
power over t.h piodtietlon of muni- - ciple of all democracy. We ask
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Tex., Juno 2!. Vlcto-rlun- o
lluertivand (ion. Pascual Oroseo
under arrest nt I;:i Paso, will be
brought to Hun Antonio to answer
chnriies drotinht UKulnst them
here, it wa announced hy the I'nlteil
Htates district uittorney's office
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Taireblatt. Mi'.lot Moraht, military "pert of that paper, nays:
inalnteiiutieo of
"On Hip tenueloii
our war Balti In Ihp hukI ileppnd our
defensive In the Vinl. It Ih Hot Vet
elear whether w oucht to lay ulieHN
upon KnRland'n munltliiiiH searelty find
th0 prowlm diffirulty In recrultlriK
tip till now. We ean only Htntu that
the wanip of Ammunition on the part
and
of thp pnrmy is mill houndlc
that the h)M'H ut thP front all have
fihniild
he well
Veen replaced. We
bylievc tint Kiiulmnt will ue.
iiiiunuuiuoii unil that mo - riimnsu
armlcH In FranrP will tiult linn he
uhle to maintain thpir piespnt Mlatu."
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toMivu;ii hi;thi:ath

relropriil, .lane M

(Mm London,
KuhmIhii
'ii'Ht R. m.) Tin followln
offietul Hiaiement eonepriilnit thp pro-o- f
hoHlllltle wu Riven out lime
ton Ik lit:
"In thp fihavll rettlon we repulned
feeblu (lermnn ajtaukn. tin th frontH
of th Nleinen imd Narew ilver and
on tho left of the Vlntuhi calm pre- -
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Now Does Her Own Work.
Lydia E. Pinkham't Vegetable Compound Helped Her.
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and for the lust eight
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for other
women, too. I cannot praine Lydia E.
1'irikham'a Vegetable Compound enough
for 1 know I never would have been as
well if I had not taken It and I recommend it to suffering women. "
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"I gave it to
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tiied Also.

my daughter when ahe
was thirteen years old.
She was in
whool and was a nervous wreck, and
could nut sleep nights.
Now she looks
so healthy that even the dortor speaks
f il. You tan puhliiih this letter if you
like, "Mrs. IU.NA Bowman, Ifil S. loth
titreel, I ronton, Ohio,
Why will women continue to suffer
day in wvi day out and drag nut a sickly,
existence, missing
s
of tho joy of living, when they
ran lind health in Lydia K. l'mkham's
Vegetable Compound ?
d
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Khiishs Women Are on Hoard.
Tupekii, Kim.. June JS.
For the
first time In its history Kansas is to
have it woman member of the state
hoard of tori ect ions a, toe result of
the appointment today by i Governor
Capper of Mrs. J. M. Miller ,,f Council ".rove hf a member of the hoard.
Mrs, Miller is presbd nt of the slate
tt deration of women's clubs.
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Federal
Kl Paso, Tex., June
ntithorilies located another lot of war
inulerial today In u district Inhabited
hy .Mexicans near
tho International
boundary. A Kiiurd was placed- - over
Ihrt lot, eoinpristiiLj ten machine (juns
urn) 1.&00 rifles.

Wush., June 2'.). Laden
4,(101)
Willi
of
a enra.il
SprliiKlleld rifles and 1,000,11(10
loaded with duin tiiim bul
the
lets, neeordiliff to the ca)taln.
schooner Annie Lnrsen arrived at
Hoiiuiani today short of provisions
and water. Immediately on her arrival she was seized by Deputy Customs
Collector It. L. Sebastian and tonight
is In charwe of deputies, until word
is received from the customs collecreasoned and methodical confidence." tor at Kenttle an to what Is to bo done
tiollH,
Premier Vivlanl was accorded Ihe with her.
declared
Home of the authorities
warmest of denrmst rations by the
CLAIM
that her caifco, though her manifest
senate.
Mexico,
Topolbumpo.
cleared her for
was Intended for one of the. Kuropean
LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL
belligerents. The carKO, it was said,
originated In Kansas City. It was to
1ST MUNNIN
JCli;NL triCltL tt'HD lll
have been transferred nt Hocoro
ChliiiKi), June !!!. ArKiimctit that
island, a. barren Mexican island 0 0
law was
the lturriHon
miles off the Mexican coast, to the
uncuiii'tlltitloiial In that It denied
former Standard Oil tanker Maverick,
hnpplneas,
iliuir liners the pursuit of
now under charter to the Jensen
OF
t'liit-eiM.
l.nndlH,
K,
l
were nuidu hefnre
company,
HeeklnK
atlorneys
hy
JmlKf,
Htateu
The Larson's rhrRo from Kansas
ii writ of habeas corpus for Mr. ArCity was shipped to New York City:
HidhiK
charged
with
1..
Klunl,
thur
from there by uteainer to Galveston
(trim users In violation the law.
and J lion by rail to Han Iiieso, and
The writ was dented um nr. llliint
transferred 'to the I arscn. The cugo
went to Jail.
Is valued at $300,000 and consists of
contendon
The eourt overruled the
rifles, cartridges and belts.
tfaiw,'..t-tB.T.M,i.4
.ihni ihe
iof'WP..t.Jt!ocoro, runuins short of
lii
IHV MONNINa JOUMNAL,
SPECIAL LtlB WHRI
rcKulnto the acts of a
The captain
De- - ashore to hunt Routs.
i. m. )
Palis, June Z:
cenced by the state,
scribim;' lh occupation of Scutari, A- then, he said, riisoowrcil that the carlbania, b.v Alonlencni In troops, the tridges were loaded with dam dum
AUSTRIAN LOSSES AT
Home correspondent of Ihe llavas bullets.
The tanker Maverick It was learned
Aiv.'ency says:
LEMBERG ABOUT
Hilo, Hawaii, a few days' aso
"Mussulmans, Catholhs, members put .Into 8he
oil.
for
carried nrins and ammuof the orthodox faith, members of the
the nition which the cnptuln claimed had
tPflCIAI. LKAtID WIHfl
1ST MOKNINS JOMMMAL
ffiivoi'iiiucnt, the police force,
(via I'lU'ts, school, and the poimlntion, prueded been transferred from the schooner
fleneva, Swllr.erland
.luiie 2!i.) A dlspntch to the tliilevn by flaws and bands, marched out of Annie Lursen.
Auntiiii. the city. At iiii'm came the triumphal
Tribune from JnnHbrmk,
ileulliiK with the tlKhtiiih' in Uallehi, entry of the Montenegrins, preceded U, S, SUBMARINE IS
neciirillnjr
says that
t" estimates hy nu ndvaace K'uurd. l'YdlowliiK the
REPORTED 'ASHORE
In Imibru( It, "in the Russian advance Rtiard were priests In their
mad
i oituter-attiick- s
around LemherK the cerim.miul ruber, carrying the cross
Aiifttrlans have lost 4H,litMI nun since and reunions slumlords; then came
1ST MORNIN4 JOURNAL RPKCIAL LtAfltD WIRR
June 2.1."
thn main Montenegrin urmy, ltd hy
Han Frntuisco, June 2!t.
The subVechovitch and the Montene-srl- n
The dispatch continues:
tieneral
H-en route from fun Metro
consul, and bunds of IrreRular marine
"The Kusslans ure resist inn slronR-l- y
t.i San Francisco, whs reported1 chore
on the left hank of the elder. The AHiaiilami followed.
tonlKht at oint Hur, Monterey county,
Aiistriaos have dentin h aenerril pow"The Austrian consul lowered the Ciil.,
uccordliiK to wireless udvieeo to
erful offensive on thn
fliiK und placrd tbn consulate In the
tho Kovernmcnt radio station here.
front. Krom the llnlester, the care of the Uroek cohhuI.
Itusslans have been obliKed to retreat,
"The Bcnersl staff of the troops oc- The revenue cutter McCulloch has
which In difficult uwlnfr to the rain cupying Hciitnri have taken chari-- .if been dispatched to her assistance, it
was said.
and niuU."
the ndinlnislrutloii of the city, declu.r-Im- r
3
was In conipuny with the
that cltiv.ens most henceforth con- H-- lTheand
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serious danger.
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Wushluiuon, June 29. The rtrltlah
l
muhmim
NO IH,SI(..S ON SClTAHl Boverninciil
johni. anciAk iimw "itl
unnouncecl
throiiKh Its
I'hysl-clau- s
Kocltesti r, N. y., June
embassy hue today urrangeiueut with
p
Al3 p. m.)
London, June I'S t
who ale at the M(lslde nt
a
Hwedish
associacotton
spinners'
ipiir.ley of I'hlcafio, announced most coincident with the report from tion for the unrestricted Importation
toukh! that the prelale was sinklnu Home that the Montenegrins had oc- tr.tn Sweden of
10.000 bales of cotton
Hlowly. He lapsed Into uncoitseioUHiiesn cupied .Scutari, Albania, Andre Itahu-vl'ceach month it consigned to the assoformer prime minister of
thin afternoon miuI has not rallied
ciation. That amount Is said to bo
who Is now In l.nulin on a more than tnl.e the normal consump
uKaln. i:iMht physicians are utlmdintt
him at the home ol his brother, Jo- special mission, unuotincrd that
tion of Hwedish cotton mills and fully
seph M. tjumley, chief of police of
had no Intention of occupylnn" ncceptshie to the Importers. The em
Mnnte-neuro
Itoctieater,
explained
that
Scutari. lie
Lossy here notified Us consular offi
All members of the family ale now
entered certain pails of Albania cers IhrotiKhmtt.
Is sufut the beitside. The urehbiidiop
for strategic reasons only.
attack of
fering from a combined
New Dutch M ar lsiun.
heart trouble and paralysis. Hope for OCCUPATION OF SCVTAItT
Loudon, June 29 !i:3i p. m.) An
abanbeen
virtually
recovery
has
Nl t lSSVUV MFASIP.F, Amsterdam dispatch to the KxchanRe
his
doned.
Telegraph company says that the
Koine. June :i(l (via Paris, 1:0:1 it. IJich government has decided to Isisa
ill.)
note
publishes
The
Trlbiina
sue a new war loan of 90,000.000 floWAR THRIFT CAMPAIGN
sued by M'.mtciieKrn to the pAwerw
rins :3ti,oou,U00), to pay the cost of
of
occiiputioii
Scutari.
their
ENGLAND
mobilization and other wur expendiIN
BEGUN
Tile pole says:
tures.
"MontencKt'o nnd
have hoth
jailMNAL
WlHtl
klAtVO
irfClAk
HY MONIS
Musi Youthful Archbishop.
sufferel as the result of difficulties
loodon, .lime :I0 (2:ti7 a. in.)
Rt. Johns--, ,V. I!., June 29. The Most
created b.v Albania."
influThe pai liaoieiitary campaign for naHot"
Tlev. Kdwnrd Patrick Koche, D.
condemns Austrian
The
).,
tional war thrill will he curried out ence In Albanian affairs, adding;
was
consecrated archbishop of the
under the niixptcp of a lare( com'The sacking of Montenegrin trans- Newfoundland diocese today. He is
mittee or which the Joint presidents ports on the lio.wina river l y the A- said to he the youngeft archbishop In
lire Premier Asqiillli, Andrew Dollar lbanians und Ihe interruption on MonIhe Koinai) Catholic church.
He Is
Law and Arthur Henderson. Us mem- tenegrin territory compelled Montene-Rr- o 4 4 years old.
bers will lie liule soiiio of the lendiiiM,
necer,-iurposioccupy
to
sonic
Ilulgitrs railed to Colors.
lot pila rs of the house of lords and tions to avoid new uttacl-.l
!u use of commons. Public meetGeneva, June 29 (via Paris.) Four
personal canvass
ings will be held,
tiollinrl.'tn nrmv
ffi',.ru lef Hunoi.,
will be made and pamphlets b,aiili(J
for home yesterday, having been reon the subject will be distributed.
called by telegrams. All tililgariutl
il,,ri t u In vu.llni.H
nt
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II I, ,
n.r, 1(1,1,1,,) l I, ntilll.i,.,,
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age
have received notice to bo prc- GENERAL FELIX DIAZ
rav uniNma journal avbcial lbabii WtRSI
puieu in nine linnieauupiy.
June 30 (1:0.-- 1 n. m.) That
SLIPS INTO EL PASO IheIiomlon,
ltmslii to liorrow $2."..M0,000,
recruit im; for the Kritish navy
London, June 29 (11:2 p. tn.) An
thus far has been to excess of the acwoiiNisa journal sraciAi lcairo watt
tual needs came, out in parliament last Inuierirl decree authorizes the KusFlan
Felix
Kl I'aso. Tex.. June SO.
nixlit wIimi lh bouse of commons ministry of llmuice, iiccording to a
nephew of Porfirlo Plus, nrrlvifd here voted a resolution addinkr f.u,iHio men Iteuter dispatch from Petrograd, to
,
.....
hln,-.In
ul,...f ... II,.
111,11
1.111,1
(
late last liliht from the east. With to the navy.
.,1. ,,,,,, 11,
the exceptini, of a few fniidi none
Thuinas .1. McNam aa, financial sec time treasury bond to the amount of
knew of his commit and within a few ictary of the admit ally, explained that rmy minion rpnip t f 2.i,t'ov,uvv).
minutes he bad slipped jliway from the ioveriiment alreedy had nil the
Iteglns Practice Cruise.
Ihe union station and il Is doubtful If oven in lually needed at present but
"vViisliiiigion,
even awentu of the department of Jus- that iu nskmir this vole the ndmiralty
June 29. Secretory
tice know his enact whereabouts ut were looklUK well ahead. He said that Daniels announced tonight that the
present. Mm i ta an ilhis coiitiNelhM so keen had been the desire to join naval academy
midshipmen, would
ptofrsn imiorance of the motive for the navy that nm'e men hed been en- 'start July 7 on their practice cruise
vjsit.
his
rolled than were required hy the cur- through the Panama canal to San
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Ideals InChicago. June
OF DANGER
stilled Into the minis of young women
by their mothers are more potent factors in problems of vice than commercialised immorally, according to Dr.
who
Albert A. osle, of lndlaiiupolis, sanl-iAT LA
r
spolce today before the bureau at
,
with
the
In
connection
selenee
nni'oial convention of the Institute of
Homeopathy. Dr. tKle sold:
"At the .very beginning of married
Business Man 'and
Ufa the foundation of the home and Pioneer
Crossing Is Made, After Five all
future happiness are seriously
education
pernicious
by the
Philanthropist of Southern
Days of Desperate Fighting, menaced
of ihe voting wives who have been
tn dcveloi) the idea that they
Mexico Passes Away;
New
Under Most Adverse Cir- must not become mothers during the
of their married lives,
Nearly Seventy Years Old,
fir! vear marry,
cumstances,
but they refuse to
"Thee
state
to
the
nt sunie their responsibility
urn I. Mm nation imposed i'v me mai- raPICIAl. DIRRATCN TO MORNIN JOURRALI
franuniversal
contract,
lho
ln
rluno
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N. M., June 29.
Alamoitonlo,
they
theirs,
he
to
soon
Is
that
chise
Horlln. June 29 (via London, H;40
Myer, one of the best known
Charles
deeper,
Is
a
there
that
realize
must
p. in.)
How t'Seneral von LensiiiKen's
mcr act business men of southern New Mexico,
troops under tjnvst Impossible condi- truer patriotism than the
Kinndlnir and waviiiK a bit of White died last niKht at his home In -i buz,
tions force,! it pHssaac across tl.-- :
six miles north of here, death being
Dniester rivet near P.ukaaxowlce, In :uring the ploying of the nutlonal an due to cancer, of the jaw. T.he ()(,.
'inllcin, en I dtoo hack, the desperate-I- them.
ceased, who was nearly "0 years ol,).
"The time Is opportune for a
duttlinn liossians ulonif a front
Is survived by a wife, two daughters
regarding
immor
ideas
our
of
miles wide on tho mornintf of
-- me popumi and one son. The funeral was hpij
HKie.
ality."
Dr.
added
a
June 23, Is told hy Hlchuid Hehott.
seriIimi low wiiKcs mild women nt the home this afternoon, the
correspondent of the Tatfos ZeltunR.
of the Alanin-gordImmorality Is vanishing. The vices being In eharse
"Tha Germans," the writer says, causu
Masonic lodge. Interment was
under-worl- d
in the public mind is in
"had to ford the deep, swift river
the IjH'Lua cemetery.
We are pleased
merciless Jdiary shoiftcrs and largely misunderstood,
Mr. Myer had conducted a Venrrul
only'
lunch i:un fire, stoim abrupt clay to think that Immorality exists1
business nt a Lu since
mercantile
underthe
districts
segregated
in
the
cliffs
and then chnrno for a mile
1H91, and was rated us the best
in
und
writers
sensational
s
of
world
open
across
meadows aim Inst the
under-vorl.man in the county. So great wn
who were ensconcerl In the the pold'e court. In reality the
following and so large
of Immorality exists throncliout his personal
deep wooded holnhts.
After days of
benefactions that he had come lo
society from the lowest to the highest bis
s
PKhtlnK the Germans had the
recognized
us one of the county's
bp
'
stratum,"
In flisht and had captured thouInstitutions. It is said that no deservsands of men.
ing man in need of help ever left lux
"tin the nliiht of June 25," the eor-- l
store empty handed. For years hs
esponsiei,1 jiys, "the attack bewail
was a director of the First National
alont a droa I fnmt In the neighboran k of Alamogordo, and was at one
hood of P.ukaszowlce, southwest of
time president of the hoard of trustees
Kaluss. Wurtlembei'Ker and Kastnnd
ef the New Mexico Institute for the
West, rrussiun troops tonic part. The
rV MORNIN JOURNAL RMOAL UUID KHRII
blind, serving Under the administraAttorney
29.
June
country nt thla point offers unusual .Washington.
of doth Governor Mills und
tions
today
returned
who
Gregory,
hitth
advantage fur defense.
The
General
.McDonald.
wooded land along tho south bunk from n visit to the federal prison at
drops of nhrnptly.
Atlanta, tin., said he hoped to find a
Strike In Otero County.
"The northern shore had clay banks way to allow federal prisoners to turn
Santa, Fe, June 29. A strike of tip- their
to
several yards hiah, then open mead- a portion of what they earn
nas ueen
mucn importance
iparer.tly
,
,
...
of lhls sort, he said,
ows n mile broad shut In by thickly families.
on me soinn eno
.imiim
oi
made
government
and
enthe
wooded helithts from which the
would be r.nlv for
The fissure
riinjre in Olero count)'.
bring
n
not
would
emy operated machine Kuns und
as
lines
such
along
which has been uncovered is
goods Into tr.e open mar- vein than four feet wide and Is trace.
with all too great accuracy. The prlson-nmd- e
mole
poslilon appeared untakable.
ks?.
'able for scleral thousand feet. The
"The German troops crossed In the
"One great trouble with the present
property has ueen nitnieu me i.cmKe"
genattorney
the prison system," mud the
Carkiiesa nnd bvfurs daybreak
gold mine nnd surface assays yield 4
prlsontoof
first line had begun an advance
eral, "is that the families
per cent, copper with $"i In gold. On
me
more
woods.
ward tho
inan
lers sorter
eearbv t'nlted Stales Observatory hill
"Our opponents were able to cheek themselves. If we can put prisonersfed-10 W. It.' P.ates. of Kl Paso, has Us
the attack only at the ateepest river work 'mnking something for the en- another fissure vein, six feet wide, carOne West Prussian rcariment eral Kovernmcnt which will not
bunk.
rying at the grass roots 3 per cent
Pad to stand ull day breast deep in ter Into competition with free labor, copper and gold and silver.
prisof
shoot,
water. A soldier, In order to
then we can give the families
Kegulur shipments are being made
had to he lifted out of the water hy oners some of their earning. This from the Jurlllas by T. li. Tiainc. who
successwere
to
he
been
found
W, J.
difficulties
F.vcn
system
these
has
others.
is operating the
overcome, however, and notwithstandful in state penal Institutions."
C. K. Hartley, operatlnj
and
Fisher
ing a flanklnpr fire, this troop emerged
the Garnet; Donald Itest, operating
chief MARSHALL AGAINST
and finally reached
Nannie P.iilrd: W. II. Loivery
the
position and stormed it.
working th Lucky, the Mollie Gibson
as
"With deliberation and calmness
BUILDING DREADNAUGHTS and Copper King.
If on the parade ground, the gigantic
movement made progress until the
BUSHELS OF
city of BuUns.owiee. and its suburbs,
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1ST HORNIH
occupied by the best Kussian troops
Indianapolis. Ind., June 29. In adIN MEXICO
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will-tha-
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Glaring Violations of Neutrality In Behalf of England HUERTA AND 0R0ZC0
in America,
HAVE TRQUBLE AHEAD

ENGINES
IRON

MPCCIAL

.

Every Purse
United

JOUIVNAt.

Halt Uike ICty, Plah, June 2!l. Today's lliiior elections Increased "dry"
territory materially. The towns of
I.4uin, Provo, Itlclunond und Hmltli-tlelContinue dry by Increased majorities over the previous election.
I'lirmluKton nnd Murysiille went from
the wet to the dry column, Milford
remain wet and Phoenix, a new town
In Htnah.'iin eunyon, went wet. A tic
vote look place lit "t lunnlson, which
will remain dry unless the official
count changes the vote. Keturni thus
far received Indicate that lieuvej-countclmiiKed irom wet to dry.

FOR THE BRITISH
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11,--1

rent estimate.

Francisco.

Austrian Comniun.s Orderly.
A
Paris. June ;'D t.t:Sf p. in.)
llavas dlsii.itch from Itome hy way of
tlf iieva saa that tn seventy commune
rrKcii'oJ by the supreme rommiin-dac- .t
of Austrian territory occupied by
ire ltnliera, life has strain become
normal.
The authorities make daily
distribution of food to the population.

"SONGS THAT N15VKU GROW
OLD" can he e.btainod at the Journal
now without coupons.
Don't miss thit
opportunity to secur a copy. Only
and 4 i cents each, respectively.
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80,000,000

and Finnish shiup shooters, were taken nnd the Iiussians soon were retreating uloiii? the entlie line.
"The Germans immediately forllfled
the meadows
thrt hciHhts beyond
from the disaira'nst counter-attackpossessed Russians. Our troops ure
In excellent condition despite their
exertions nml tlio exposure they have
undergone,"

EVIDENCE IN
ECCLES WILL CONTEST

MORE

rar uoRMiNa Jon". rprcIal t- - .,naJ
Ctah, June 2il. Reference
hut Mrs. Mai'xaret Geddes made today to aliened efforts of David Feclcs
to prevent her
from
the Mormon church were stricken
from the court records in three lnstances today, during the trial of the
case in which Albert Gcddes, her
son, is endeavoring to show
that David Kccles was his father and
that he Is entitled to one thirty-thir- d
of the estate valued at over Jlfi.OOO,.
000. t'he.'-orders followed
clashes
between the attorneys, lor hoth sides,
with Mrs. GeddeB participating in one
Instunce, and formed the only sensational part today in the trial. The
name of John Henry .smith, an apostle of the Mormon church aa having
i
one of those approached to Intercede for Mrs. Gtddes In her differences with the church, was mentioned by Mrs. Oeddea today during thn
Mrs. Geddus admitted that she had written n number of letters in 1902 and 1903 to
some
Grunt Oeddea, a. brother-in-law- ,
of which were Introduced In evidence
asking tinanelul aid. These were written four und live years ufter the date
she claims she was married secretly
to David Kccles.
tiK'den,

I

Ih-ii-

dressing the Indiana Spanish war
veterans here today, Vice President
Thomas K. Marshall asked whether
the lessons of the Kuropean war
were not of sufficient value to the
Pniled States for this country to
dopt a different naval policy.
Kuropean
He usked tf tho gnat
conflict was demonstrating that a
comparatively inexpensive suhmurine
could destroy a $7,500,000
the peoples
should
money be further expended lor

CORN STORED

lar MoRNiha journal aPciAL LiAaao wirii
San Antonio, Tex., June ' 29. Fifthly
million bushels of corn is held hv
military aflcions in Mexico, and P.- 000,000 bushels recently was smit to
them, but not to starving civilians,
according to a compilation of reports
from lied Cross agents in Mexico,
heud'tuarlrrs
ut I ted Cross
here today, only large lots of corn
it was
estimates,
in
the.
are included
said, and tho charge was made in th
The vice president made an appeal reports that the proceeds from thefor the coming of the time "when we aula of the 40,0'u),OO0 bushels wasueWill s'lbm"
I niloil .rHilles 10 urn
.tn th
irins 10 courts of justice, vested with credit of the owners.
powers to enforce their decrees."
The reports said the lied Cross
ugents had been unable to buy any
of the corn, even after appealing to
BIG PATENT MEDICINE
a
agents both of the Villa and
i

Ftii4

t'ar-ranz-

MAN

factious.

VISITS MUSEUM

A Ited Cross mseiit who has been in
Ihe Haltillo district for three weeks
reports there Is now in storiiKe in
:tPICIAL DISPATCH TO MORNINO JOURNAL
Santa Fe, June 29. Krvin F. Kemp Coahuila more than 2,000,000 bushels
of Chicauo. the mainspring in the of corn.
Proprietary Association of America,
"Yet Haltillo, a city of 00,000, is
who had visited every state capital ex- - starving," the report says.
ecpt those of New Mexico, Florida and )
Arizona, spent on hour at the
Lime-Los- s
in Tuberculosis
today, Mrs. Kemp being Willi hlni. it
is Mr. Kemp's duty to keep watch on
111
Ainerleua Mritiral
af
In
Journal
the
all legislation in every state und in,
Mu.-eu-

-

j

congress airecung propruiary meui-elne- AuMH'iuti'io blunuiiry 17, lull) waa the foHe waa so much interested in llowing:
"II lias bi'vli muny tlinra alatrd Unit to
Santa Fe that he promised to spend
next summer in this vicinity. He took tiihernitiiHts or In the iiretiilierruliiNia aIukr
out a membership in the New Mexico an Inrresnril iniiiititit of ciifcluni lllmf) la
Archaeological society.
lust both In the urine and feres. In furl, a,
One of the older members of the dcinlnrriilUiilimi Iikh liern tliduslit to I" a
last
society blew Into the Miveuiii
forerunner of tlie drvoiuiunrul nf Inheres-lo'.- "
evi nlng from Geneva, Switzerland. It
was .N'uina C, Keymoiul, the former
Ui
If luhercnlnals l due to liini- !"
Las Crnocs bankir, who baa made his
nf
Alterative in its trfat- "f
il
S.
years.
iil
Ml
Mi.nt mav lie duo. In imrt. In
iiiiiti
home in Geneva for some
limn aiilt Mn ei'tnliini'ii T.'illt etliier vnlual'ta
Keymond and their married daughter
tl.
were with him. They are old and In- iiiKreillcnla weha ti Imj eiiwily usstniib-iTAluu.v
lao urued cnnsuniptlM'i el
timate friend of Judge John U.
tU ml strict Iv t" niHttera of fund, lint
s.
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Mr-Fi- e.

CHINA'S PRESIDENT

Dr. and Mrs. W.
SUPRESSES FREE SPEECH delphia,
where

P. Wilson of PhilaMr. Wilson is in

ten floine efTri'lbe rcineilliil lofcnt t.i nwl-d- .
in munv
of npiar?nt n imivi rr
Allci'iiloe kcimuh to lnivi- BUI"
It
Illicit this mill.
contain no npiiiti.'.
t
s
er
iIi;uk. an la
try.
your driaiKiat or direct.
rhlladrlphia.
Krkmao 1 ulmniUiri,

charge of the commercial museum,
aud Mrs. Wilson of a school for girls,
Han Francisco, June 29. Free speech will arrive In a few days. They were
and free thouaht, given, lo Chinese by fin enthused with the summer school
the first republican parliament were last year that they procured a grant
snatched from them, while the gift from the Commercial museum for exmiles
was yet new, by the government of cavating at otowi, twenty-fou- r
President Tuun filil Kai, Sin lain, for- west of Santa Fe. Wesley Kradfield.
mer speaker of the Chinese senate, museum assistant, returns next week
LUMBER COMPANY
said today, addressing an audience at from San Diego t.i lake charge of the
camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have the PAR0ID
the International Congress of Authors
ROOFING with
unusual distinction of both buving
and Journalists at tho flrrt session,
guarantee
Political writers have been exiled. their bloftraphies iu "Who's Who." .
Among those who registered at the
publications suppressed und, "a reign
of brutal oppression Introduced'' by Mu'eum today were:
William Marthe present Chinese republic, he said, shall Warren, dean and professor of
following "serious criticism and popu philosophy at the Cniversily of Huslar censure for its autocratic and un- ton, Mass.. and whose biography appears in AVho's Who; he registered
constitutional acts."
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
ltohlnso'i Cnvrnft and Treasure Isl- from Urnoklyn. Mass.: Mr. and Mrs.
and now are as widely read in China, William A. Sawn, and Otis S. Sawn,
Springfield, Mu.; Katherin C. Kast-ma- ISO West Gold
rhone
he said, as in the I.'nltcd States.
tY
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BALD RIDGE
IS-ye- 2r

DUKE CITY

Sarah Learned dough. Nashua,
X. H.; AUKUsta
Guthrie.
Cleveland.
SUGGEST TERMS
Ohio; Jessie Goff, Palnesville, Ohio; THE WM. FARR COMPANY
FOR DISCUSSING PEACE Harry Uobei'tson, F. D. Fogg, K. J,
Wholesale and Retail Peelers In
Dunn, Albuiiieriue; Anna Mayer, Mrs.
Fnr.SU AXl SALT MEATS
w. K. Friesner. W. E, Friesner, Las ,
Sausage
specialty,
Fry mornin journal rpicial
Vegas; Ksther Hwick. Klhi Goldman.
li arid wisai
for t'fc'lle ami Hogg the HlKIi'

WOULD

London, June 29 t8 p. m.) David
Mason, n liberal member of the house
of commons for Coventry hus given
notice that ho will ask Premier
iu the house on Wednesday,
"whether. In view of certain fpeeches
by some members of the German parliament, demanding a speedy and honorable peace. His Majesty's government will consider the advisability of
stating more specifically than heretofore the terms upon which such a
pence would he possible, w ith the object of hast en ing such u happy con-

summation."

DisttgiYar Over Statue.

Panama, June

Ollinitul

betu-e.,-

29.
Hiu

A divergence of
i,i, inl V.nm. c.,i- -

Clevelaml. Ohio; Albert K. Aloe. St.
Myron
Louis:
Aloe,
Philadelphia;
Carolyn Kbert. Kl.sie Seixus, St. Louis;
J. A. McDonald,
Kelly;
pearl K.
Short, Pueblo, Colo.; Mr. and Mrs, 1,.
W. Hurdiok, Cheoter, Pa.; C. X. Jackson of Cambridge, who is a close
friend of Prof. A. M. To.zer of Harvard; Mr. and Mrs. W, V. Havs of
Terie Haute, ind.; H. P. Pradley and
W. L. Panics of Lubbock, Tex.: C. C.
Cox. U. G. Goodman, D. It. Custer,
J.,ennnon. Jncl.; C. M. Kerry and N. P.
Shelby,' Lebanon, ind.: Mr. und Mrs.
,'f. 15. Skeen, Cody, Neh., and C. C.
fox, Lebanon, Ind.

White at Spanish oiimil.
Santa Fe, June 29. Allan N. White,
superintendent of public Instruction,
President K. L. Knloo, of tile State
Normal school, and Miss Ueth Sturde-van- t.
of Silver City, had the floor before the normal institute at Esnanolu
yesterday afternoon. The enrollment
the first day was forty and will increase ot seventy-fiv- e
shortlv. Kio
Arriba county has two Institutes, the
other meeting at Tierra Amarillo.
P.ecause of the illness of Mrs. Xora

ernment und the republic of Panama
has arisen rewarding the disposition
of n brunse statue tf Christopher Columbus in tho Panama canal town of
Cristobul. The statue, which was presented to the French Canal company
b.v Kinprees
FuKenle. has fcloml for
many years in front of the residence
II)I1m n,l 1 I., I .,..tw
Of
Iu nnn,
completely
hidden by . the huge 110.- nun nun j
.1
."' uui'K" uncter construction on
the water front nnd it is desired tcf re- Wrumbnek. J. IL Dowden
move It. The rifv of Colon el.iims II m, perintAndent
of Gallon
does th Canal Zone Coverumeut.
charge.
ti'i-l'-

ha

tuken

Market Price

Are Paid.

I Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON for Picture

Frames

Frth

6t and Copper

A.

.taailitHH

WW

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

DUKES OPEN PASS

JOHNNY

If

CITY SERIES

YANKS LOSE Oil T

VERS IS

SUED BY FAN FOR

TRIMMING MACKS

RED-HO-

Bob Irion Keeps Bingle's Well Peppery Second Baseman of With Two Men Out and Fight
Almost
Scattered Except in ' One
Won, Speaker's
Braves Served With Papers
Long Hit to Center Changes
Inning, the Fourth; Contest
During Double-headWith
Entire Look of Things,
Goes Ten Frames,
Giants in New York;
IIHCItl DISPATCH fO MOHNINS JOURNAL!
George
Paio. Tex., June 29.
Reed's Dukes, for sight of whom F.l
Paso fandom has wailed anxiously,
Blurted their first series hero thin afternoon hv trouncing the, Mackmen,
8 to 6.
g
Albuquerque won in a
finish, adding another to the
Hiring of extra inning game the New
.Mexican participated In away from
F.l

tenth-ir.nln-

home.
Itny Kalllo, who did not make the
trip to Albuquerque because of an injury sustained In the series with Phoe.
nix here, was Manager McCloskey's
selection for the mound, lie twirled
ball, ' allowing only eight
lilt in the ten Innings.
Only In two
inningt) did the heavy-hittin- g
northern
invaders get more than one hit and
in no inning did they get more than
two.
Hob Irion kept his hits well strung
out except in the fourth, when the lo- -'
rain connected for three safe ones.
In El Paso's half of the tenth when
the Maokmen were striving to overlead the Dukes accome the three-ru- n
quired in their half of the final frame,
Irion let the homo boys down with one
hit and the game was wifely otowed
away.
Hlg Frank Huelsman's fear that he
sprung a Charley-hors- e
in the game at
Albuquerque Suneay apparently was
well founded.
The accident came
when Huelsman started for ft fly. He
charged his slump in batting in the
last game in Albuquerque to the

Kilt-edg-

'
,

;
;

Charley-hors-

Today he got only one

e.

hit. However, Albuquerque, fans may
find some comfort In the fact that it
r.
Andy McNeill was
was a
'the batting star of the Dukes, while
Duddy
performed in that
Math" and
hole for the Kl Pasoans.
Kour double plays, three of which
fare to Albuquerque's credit, show the
IfVfd of the game.
Th

score:

AR R II PO

Albuquerque
.Murphy,
cf
'
Humphries, ss
1 luelsmau,
if
Herriott, lb
French, 2b

.

. .

,

Da via. If
McNeill, 8b
Kaedel, c
Irion, p

Duddy,

4

1

4

1

1

5

I

0

4

2

4
4

0

2
3
1

0

0

.

. .
. . .
.

.

.

Kallio, p
Knight,

Totals

'Knight

.

.

.

1

1

2

2
7

3

0

1

0

7
0

1

1

4

0
8 80 20

4

for Duddy in eighth,

Score by Innings:

Albuquerque
Paso

110 102 000
121 J02 000
001 300 010
Oil 300 110

Stolen bases

Hummarv:

88
05
1

8

1

8

Hart.

i.

H.
Score Second (lame:
Ronton
000 000 2002 10
0 5
000 OilO 000
New York

I

5

kle. Rases on
ii.

duplies

balls

Perrltt

tiff

4.

Off Dell 4 in 4 3 innings: off Ap-plelScore:
2 In 3
innings. Struck out
Hy Doll 2: hy Chalmers 5. Umpires St. Louis

Chicago

8.

Batteries:

Harmon,

Conselman,
Meadows

7
5

1
4

j

.
.

, . . .
.

.

. .

Summary:
Sholton

.000 100
.200 200

Buffalo, June 29. Hal Chase's
ting won the opening game for

f.r MOSNINS
Ithaca, N.

JOURNAL SMCIAI.

LBA.IP Wl.il

Y.,

rious.

Coach Courtney sustained his injury
Mn the train on which the Cornell crew
:v,'ent to Poughkeepsle on June 13. The
strain stopped with a Jolt and Court-ne- y
was thrown heavily against the
(side of the car.

jTULSA PITCHER HOLDS
DENNIS0N SCORELESS
IN A
J

DOUBLE-HEADE- R

I.T MOftNIH. JOU.NAU .rtCIAl IIAIIO WIS.)
Tulsa, Okla., June 29. Pitcher Cle- -'

ments of the Tulsa club of the Western nssociution, today hold Denison,
league leaders, scoreless in a double-hoade- r.
The double victory made the
third straight victory for htm and
32 3 innings pitched without a Beore.
Clements is 22 years Id.,. r,

Western League.
Topeka

8;

Denver

5.

'

FOR RENT Room, 25x50. facing
business section. Suitable for
or storage:
i plumbing or tin shop,
ibeat-and
water Included. Apply tula

STAKDIVG

Palladinos

Klectric Shops

14
12

K.

10

C's

...

Schutt

unioe.

lH'N"

mm

"'"'-

343

332

plHn.

rntra.

(Irn

all yrnr 111 IS. K.tra (I.MI up.
riiUlne. Write for tmitklrt.

St. Pnul 2; Kansas City
Innings).
No others.

6.

attended a meeting

he

n rrkly

Spri-ln-

und

jj

i

nii.nllny

A

AUDITORIUM HOTEL
A.M.I.I f.S,
Ivrrlnnklng liraiillfiil Central I'ark. Kvrry nimlrrn arronimndutloni
ftirnt.hrd for alMiolul. rvmlorl; lume lohlilr. and prlvato parlura. spa-.ri- al

AMI III

I II Til

aunimrr rat...

11

I. SIN.,

7

.IIB7

.571
,&S

9S4

(Eleven

t

""

r

I

FOR MEN AND BOYS

r. jjl ILaarn
I

"lj

II

--

I

...

i.i
automoDiia

W.mJ

alactriclly:

, for Cxooiition
month.. Oldest achool in United Statea.
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING. 211012 WEST 7TH, LOS ANGELES

.,lJ-,.t.-

i:

EARLY START

RIO GUANPK ASSOCIATION.
W.
.19
.17
.17
.11

Kl Paso

AlliiiqiicrqiiP
. .

Phoenix

Tucson

.

.

15

.594
.5:11

.'

,!31

21

.344

NATIONAL LKAGCTC.
V.
U
Chicagf

Philadelphia
St.

ret

I..

13

luis

,

Pittsburgh

Cincinnutl
Brooklyn

31

27
30

3 4

24

20

AMERICAN
.

24

30
29
26

Boston
New York

Chicago
Boston

34

. ,

.

.

.

.

.

7

32
29
31
34

MSAGVK.
W,
U
21
,44

..34

Detroit
Washington

2

.38
.30

23
26
27
30
38
89

ID

BE MADE BY CARS

Pet.

IN JULY 5 RACE

.r.Sti
.534
.r,31
..'.2tS
.4 75

,473

.436
.433

Pet.
.077
.596
.594
.520
.516
.367
.301

First' Entry Will Leave Mark
on East Central Avenue at
6:45 o'clock; To Leave
Magdalena at 1:15,

At a meeting of tho Albuquerque
Automobile Racing association yester.22
day afternoon at Col. 1). K. B. Sellers'
40
Philadelphia.
.355 office, tho time of the start of the
July 5 speed contest was changed.
The cars will start here ut 6:45
FEDEUAL LEAGUE.
L.
W.
Pet o'clock the morning of July B, The
change
was made to make It possi,593
24
St. Louis . . ,
.35
27
..38
Kansas City
.55 ble for drivers to comply with a rule
..'1 4
.507 requiring their reaching Mngdulciiu
26
Pittsburg! .
.311
30
Chicago , . .
.54 6 live hours afler the starting time.
The start Is to he made on Kant
3 2
.508
.33
Newark . . . .
.4 77 Central avenue, at a point east of the
34
.31
Brooklyn , . .
Santa.
Fe tracks, Instead of at Third
3S
.3S7
.24
Baltimore . .
42
24
.304 street and Central avenue us was first
liuffalo
planned. This change was iiiiulo. because No. 10 is due here at 7 ;j 5 mid
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
ilncs not leave iiniil 8:05 a. m. During this time (hero is much switchRio Grande Awiwlatlon,
ing across Central avenue und tills
Albuquerque at Kl Paso.
would Interfere with the race.
Tucson at Phoenix.
The rule requiring all cars to be In
New York
Cleveland
St. Txiuls

,.32

. .
. .
. . .

.

the

National League.
Pittsburgh at St. l.ouls.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Boston ut. Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn,

American Lonirue.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Boston, '
Washington ut New York,

..12'JiWtl-

-

itti ruin

AVK. CAR PaMea Door.

drnnrt Avr,
H hulls,
1'roa.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

s.w i nwcisco iiotf:l

HERCELENE APTS.
I'lowrr St.
Hill
In. Ancelea.
l.iiiiirlously furnlslii'd:
hleh
simulant of wrxlci-- : modern; n mil Moment anil billiard rooms; elevator; all
Interiirbnn car nitvIco at your very

M

T wo
door.
anil thre-roosillies.
RciiHonablo rales by tho day, week or

IllOlltll.

Nearest first Chtf
Hotel to Riir Grounds

OMKtOE
-

Mobile-Ne-

w

12--

2;

LUMBER

TO SLEEP WELL IN SPMMEU.

Slight Inflammation of tha bronchial tubes causes a distressing cough
and makes refreshing sleep impossible. Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
covers raw, inflamed,
irritated surfaces with a soothing, healing coating and stops that annoying tickling,
relieving the racking, tiring cough.
Take this splendid cough medicine
,
the outside.
with you on summer trip. It Is good
for coughs, colds, croup, bronchial afONLY A FEW CAN GO.
fections and la grippe coughs. Sold
Those who are so fortunate that
everywhere.
pente does not have to be considered
are now going to health resorts to
get rid of the impurities in the system
that cause rheumatism, backache,
swollen, aching Joints and stiff, painDRUMMER ALLEYS
ful muscles. If you are one of those,
FOR EXERCISE
who cannot go, yet feel that you need
relief from such pain and misery, try
Gavme ot Ten Pins.
ffrr
Foley Kidney Pills. They restore) the
kidneys to healthful activity and mak
Of West GoM
I
you feel well and stronf. Bold

M

f

I

. HER
- -

i..

r

U

i

ill

hi!

.,

CUt'iit
- (t'lOikafr
...

FnM

3L0S ANGELES'
,
i

postofflce

i
S

nitOAMWAT AT SEVKNTH
f eliiiiiliis, ImnlnrM
The
anil theiilrlrsl riliirU't,
Couven- -'
Iriit to nit car Hum.
Him oulKlilft
mom. with private
liiith. Itiilea f I. fill unil up. Kiiro-lm- n
New niunugenienl
ii Inn.
niMr rl nl n( room
new kltrhrn.
'The llolel ef (iiiiifort rtnri aer- lre. J. II. l.ANKKKXIim. Owner
V 11.1 1 A M l(. l l.ooo, Muiiager.

fe

. ts

sla'bllshcil at Ferudale, San
Miguel county, und Maude K. ltein-doi- p
was appointed postmistress. The
office la to have special service, from
7HE WAGNER HOTEL
e
Mineral Hill. The site of the
at Kiildos.i, Lincoln county, will
RI4 flu. llope HI., I.u. Angrlm, fill,
be moved SOU yards north of Its pres- lot)
room., 60 Inillia. Itulrl, (1.00 per iat
ent site on July 1. (leorge A. l'rieden-blm- n
and up. Hiiet'iid rule, by week nr iiinntli.
will be appointed postmaster.
A Krntrel, moileriita prlcrd lietelj entering
hn.i Iteen

i

post-offic-

Glass-Pai-

Untiring qul.it,

tliiMe

littrino-nlui- ia

nt

Cement- - Plaster

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423 North First Street

l.OS ANOKirs'

LEA.DINU

ri HMSIIFl)

MJ'TXT
10D0

APART.

IIOl'SKS

aiodrrp apurtnirnla,
nuntli.

$10

to

U

p

All Walking Distance
"C" Vi:sl.F,Y KOItFRTS (X)rPANV
r

Itnlirrta lllilg.. Sd ami Mulo Sla.
4
1'hune. SOua4,
Main

603 Wr.lt--

3:'Q

Nashville
Atlanta 1.

Memphis
Orleans; ruin.

fiVWfll
f.

envlrunmriit.

Pittsburgh at Baltimore.

Little Rock
Birmingham
Chattanooga

f'

.

New PoNlofflco KslnhlWhcil.
A

VAN NFSS AVE.

appoint-mr-

I

2!!.- -

f

If. himw romlorlc 13$ outude tunny Irani,
i'l.y lawn lur cluliiirn arfiimnfl.
t.Ufffrin PUn $ SO inj up.
AnviK-Plan $1.50 .net up.
Write fat cJrarnimvr pmprill. (Ur"n .mvini In
Sn hranri.ro take Lihfnmi. Taiicb iVl
UKOWN IAXI.ikIw. will par ihnbrr.

1

Rinta Fe, June

(tf AR

ST.

up ti Sn nnmn'i ithwnittir home tiiMncti
Js
1 MiNuTFS ,c
shoppim c.m
bv ittm nr. Pertwl hdH with rvrry

Magd'ilena live hours after they leave
the murk here, was adopted with
Mitety In view. Any car not reaching
MiiKdalena In that time might lie an
obstruction to cars returning to Al
buquerque.
Any cur that cannot
reach Magdalena In that time has no
chalice for the money, It was figured,
ft tut might bio, k the cms on the way
biii-here at points where tin, road is
narrow. The rule while doing no one
injury, will muke for belter time.
The start on the return trip will be
at 1:15 it'i lm k. This will Insure the
curs reaching here at a time when It
will lie convenient
for everyone to
see them. Arrangements were made
for placing a telephone on the unsa
so word may be Hashed to the city the
minute the llr.Mt car scows above the
hill. The tire siren will oe blown then
to warn drivers and pedestrians. The
finish will bo at Third street und Central avenue. The police department
has given permission for the use of
the streets and Col. I'. K. B. Sellers,
president of the association, lust night
made iirriingeineiits with Company tl
of the National (iuurd, to patrol the
course In the city to prevent accidents.
W. F, Briinson, driver of one of the
Magdalena. entries, with his mechanic,
arrived here In wt night, having driven
from Magdalena in be car he will
In reported the
drive In the race.
road fiiNt. He will leave this morning
on the return trip.

eaiMM'lnlly to

Federal IOsgun.
St. Louis at Buffalo.
Chicago at Newark.
Kansas City ut Brooklyn.

Southern Association.

of

t.ATKHT NAT! HAD AMI WIKJiTH Flfl
R
Mr TIIOKS I St, I. nil
liiNUsr.
liyniniiatir, CMronnthy, Chlronra1lo,
t.lrrlrlclty In nil Ita branrhr.. Ortbolnllr-Hiir-arrKnrlnp,
llydrnlhrraphyi
rrlrmnily,
Hilinilh, Knlinr. Mrillrliml Itnlha, lnrluilln(
llrrhiil, IimI. f'luy and Nanlirim Huth., Sun
and Air Until. I'Mllrnl.' ronnia ara out.ld and
.unny and ara .loam hrntrii.
AM, OTIIKR CARS Tranifrn
PICO 1 All at Corner.

N,

rrptirinf ana driving on
in tha
C.r.nt.
e.raj
Export Initructorl. Room and board whila learning.
Special
Many positionaiacurad. C.t.lnKua Iroe.
lataa
l

,..lli;m

Tlir

'SJC .
tl'TW

ORAM

...n

California

3

e3SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

.

of

m

No.
L I.HIK
lr. Carl

Trmns

Naturopathic' Uitstifufc

1,1111

II. V. UKKEX, Manii(r.
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N

A

9
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M

MOST BEwrML 10SANGLES SUBURBAN HOTEL
Make thl. munlflirnl lintrlry your .uinmrr lirmliin.irlrr.. Itrlwrra the
mounlain. ami arn. Only frw mlniilr. ililr from hrsrl ( I m Angrlea.
fjmily
i'rrihl to nil pliicm ot lnlrrrt. Aliliilely tlrrprtml. 1 urMir,ia

STANDING OF TEAMS.

9
8

309

CALIFORNIA-Jl-

SOUTHERN

X

.in

n hrceAUlOBUSMPPtSA

,

ia

--

Ko-netc-

Salt Lake 1; Los Angeles 5.
Venice 6; San Francisco 8.
Oakland 7; Portland 11.

I J..
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OV THE TKAMS.
W.
I..
ret.

ry

Pacific Coast League.

.I'

--

SACRAMENTO

.
McVey and Inii;frrd Again.
Batteries: Broom, Watson, Millctt
Boston, Juno 29. Sum McVny of
and Hartley; Ford and Blair.
New York tonight won a decision after a twelve-roun- d
bout with
Sum
Pittsburgh 7; RaKlmore 1.
Langford of this city. Both men are
Pittsburgh negro heavyweights.
Paltimorc, June 29.
took the opening frame of the series
from Raltlmore today. 7 to I, tha loTrendiill Outpoints Kelly.
cals' tally resulting from a home run
St. Louis, June
Trendall
over the fence hy Jackiitseh.
of St. Louis outpointed Leo Kelly, also
started Pittsburgh's scoring of this city, in nn eight-roun- d
bout
with a hit over the fence.
here tonight. The men weighed 145
R. H. K. pounds at ringside.
Score:
Pittsburgh . ,..000 201 1037 11 0
Raltlmore. ..,.000 010 0001 4 4
Annual Plaza Fere.
llattcriPs: Knetxer and Perry; Hal-le- y
plaza and
Santa Fe, June
and Jackiitseh.
the Old Palace were transformed into
fairyland this afternoon and evening
Brooklyn ,"; Kansas City 2.
for the annual plaza fete. Knch year
Brooklyn, June 29.
Two runs, the civic center of the city is turned
scored on a steal of home by Cooper, Into a carnival ground by the womwhich caused Cullop to let loose a an's board of trade, made doubly atwild pitch, featured Brooklyn's vic- tractive with festoons of light, fortory over Kansas City today, 5 to 2. tune telling tents, Spanish dancers
Klnneran was found for nine hits but and singers, vaudeville, tea garden,
tiie visitors were helpless when a hit flower booths, fish pond, Rebecca at
meant the game. Fourteen visitors the well and a dance on the green
were left on the paths. Chadburne's under the dense shade of the trees.
running catch In the eighth inning of Supper was served in the Library hall.
a long fly from Smith's bat was the The plaza fete annually nets the womfielding feature.
an's board of trade several hundred
R. H. K. ucllara devoted to the upkeep of the
Score:
Kansas City ...OftO OOfl 0112 9
plnza, the public library and civic and
Brooklyn
13l 00 1 Ox Ii 9 4 charity work and has become one of
Batteries: Cullop, Ulackbutne and the events which annually druws more
Browne; Finneran and Land.
and more visitors to the town from

j alley In

i

Among the Bowler

league

y

it II PASADENA

Evans.

All Right.
Representu-Uvc- h
New York, June 29.
of all the clubs in the Federal

Terrapins Buy Kvans.
R, II. K.
Score:
,
0
Baltimore, Md.t June 29. The man- Chicago
4
001 000 0001
agement of the Baltimore Federal Newark
000 000 000 0 9 3
league baseball club today announced
Batteries: Brown and Fisher; Mo.se-lpurchase of Outfielder Steve
th
and Rariden.
.Evans from the Brooklyn Federals.

i

PRIVATE BATH

L;

H :

led Finance

Chicago I; Newark 0.
Newark. June 29. Chicago defeated Newark here today 1 to 0.

r

EUROPEAN PLAN
,
All I'olnta of Interest
n ATI's i hom ii.no
NO IlISi: 1
TMtll I' m iHXO 1915
K. M. Ill M MICK, l,ew
Vll I ha
...
r

I

e

American Association.

batBuf-

yJ'Y

v

IIIMi STKIIIT lict. 4lh A 5 til
ALL WITtf.
555 ROOMS

r f h

t.nu

play-Rusei- s

Totals .'

JOII.NAL IPICIAL LI A. CO WHlj

I

2
1

'
falo from St. Louis today, 5 to 4. He league
COURTNEY'S
today at the conclusion of
made two home runs, the first with which here
President Oilmore said: "All
on.
one
man
IN
SKULL FRACTURED
talk of the Federal league being in
Score:
R. H. E. financial
straits is absolutely untrue."
0
200 000 2004 10
RAILWAY ACCIDENT St. Louis
0
6
112 000 lOx 5

June 29. Charles E.
sf'ourtney, coach for tho Cornell crew,
5is suffering from a fracture of the
.'skull. The coach was removed to a
,3iospital here shortly after his arfrom Poughkeepsle this morning.
rival
His condition was described as se5

5
4

12

MOHNINS

m

-

I-

Convenient

hits J.
hit Faber.
K. Collins to Founder,
Double
on balls off Faber 2, off
Hamilton 3. Hits Off Hamilton 5 in
5 Innings.
Struck oul By Faber
by Hamilton 1. I'mplres Chill and
Two-bas-

A.

BY

faith
rrrt

mi

litis,

Buffalo

I

1002
4
OOx

e

OPENER FROM SL0UFEDS

105 'ANGELES. CM.

ano rkthk
enjoy

4TION WrOHT.
idfai, it
sitd
It. ni.nr heMllhfiil suit
Mill till. drll. Intul ntminliiln
Ini'IgiiralInf
rirllihl.. Altilinl t.lHMI fert. Nplrniliil tronl nhtn. IraOnly
ni., mnunluln rllinlilng. Opm sir phinse.
Amnli
In world. Mud huh.. Mmlrrn .(nivrlrn plan
nulurnl .loam
trnniperlHtiiiu
Rut. own IsUle prmlurt.. On four
tin.. Hire,
r bmiklrt. Addrn.
hour, from lw Antrim. Summer rutri. Writ
Arronhrad 1. .
rAi.ii-ons-

R. II. E.

& David
.10
.Sifi
,S00
9
9
Summary:
hits Wilson, Mandells
S
10
.444
Snyder, Itaird, Hlnchman. Bases
on Capitols
8
.4110
M
balls Off Harmon !; off Meodows 5; Grocers
7
Kapplcs
14
.333
off Conselmun 2. Hits Off Harmon
in 4 innings: off Conselman 2 in 3
K. of C.'s vs. Man- Match tonlKht-dell.inpings. Struck out Hy Harmon 1;
by Meadows fi; by Conselman 1; by
2.
Umpires Quigley
Adams
and
UF.SVI.TS LAST NIGHT,
Orth.
3
Tot.
Klcctrlcs (2)
. H. E.
Second Kame Score:
OH
95 103
2!lt
Batch
000 010 2104 ' 8 2
Pittsburgh
78 5 21
72
271
302 100 OOx
11
2 Trosello
St. Louis
73
74
84
231
Batteries: Cooper and Gibson; Rob- Forrest
7
Huyward
92
77
243
inson, Griner and Gonzales.
Summary: Two-bas- e
hit Long.
385
320
338
1043
Totals
Three-bas- e
hits 'Miller, Wilson, CaGrocers (1)
rey. Home
run Miller. Bases on Hogan
86
70
72
228
Robinballs Off Cooper 2. Hits--Of- f
80
78
233
75
son 7 in 7 innings; off Oriuer 1 in 2 Parker
2
11
79
81
272
innings. Struck out By Robinson B; Weidinger
73
233
74
86
by Griner 1; by Cooper 2. I'mplres Blind
6
18
Handicap
Orth and Qulgley.
Two-bas-

if

H'ovfte&d lot fein

ll

Philadelphia 5: Brooklyn 4.
Philadelphia, June 29 A home run
by Becker with two on bases in the
tourtli inning, proved the turning
point of today's game with Brooklyn, Philadelphia winning, 5 to 4. Dell
weakened in the fourth, when tho
home team tied the score and Was
taken out in the fifth, being succeeded by Applcton. The home team won
Chicago 4: St. lioul 2.
in the seventh on Bancroft's double,
Chicago. June 29. For the third
Whittcd's sacrifice and an out.
time, a triple with men on
Score:
R, II. E. consecutive
ba,tes clinched the game for ChiBrooklyn
7
4
0 the
200 200 000
cago
today.
The locals defeated St.
Philadelphia . .000 400 lOx 5 6 2 Louis, 4
ta 2. Fnlier made the triple
Batteries
Dell, Applcton
and In the fviurth
inning alter Roth and
Miller; Chalmers and Killifer.
had walked. George Sister, the
.Summary: Two-bas- e
nits Daubert, Schalk
University of Michigan recruit, played
Niehoff (2), Bancroft. Home
run
first base for St. Louis. Austin arRecker. Double play Bancroft
to gued
with V'mplre Chill on a strike deLuderus. Bases on bHlls Off Dell 6;
cision and was ordered out of the
off Appleton 1; off Chalmers 1. Hits game.

St. IaxiIs
St. Ixiuis, June 29. St. I.otils und
Pittsburgh divided a double-headhere today. In tho ninth inning of
the first game Dolan's fumble of
llinchman's fly put the latter on second, ilinchmun scored and tied the
count on Wagner's hit. WTagner and
us did JohnMon, and
Vlox scored
PittHhurnh won, 8 to 5. Hard and
timely hitting won the second game
for St. Louis. 6 to 4.
Score First (lame:
U. II. E.
Pittsburgh . ...DM) 100 204 8 13 1
fi
St. Louis
020 300 000
4

mm
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'
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Perritt 4: by Hughes
Kinler and Hart.

By

for Your Summer Outing

Now

NEARLY ALL RESIDENTS OF THIS SECTION ANTICIPATE VISITING THE VARIOUS CALIFORNIA PLACES OF INTER-ES- T
THIS SUMMER. READ THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CALIFORNIA'S LEADING HOTELS, APARTMENT HOUSES, HEALTH, BEACH AND MOUNTAIN RESORTS AND MAKE EAR LY RESERVATIONS.

Waslilnnton 8; Philadelphia 0.
Washington, June 29. Washington
hatted Wyckoff and Davis hard today
while Roehling was invincible and the
local shut out the Athletics, 8 t.i 0.
It was the Inst game of the serie,
making It three out of four for Washington.
'
Score:
R. 11. E.
Philadelphia . .000 000 0000
0
Washington . .'.012 301 lOx 8 15 0
Batteries: Wyckoff, Duvles, H
and Lapp: Roehling and Henry.
Summary: Two-hns- e
bit Roehling.
Three-bas- e
bits Walsh, Shanks,
Bases on 'balls Off Wvckoff
1; off Davles J: off Hnehling 1. .'lits
Off Wyckoff 7 In 3 innings; off Davles 8 in 5 innings.
Struck out Hy
Wyckoff 2; by Roehling 4. I'mplres
Hildebrand and O Loughlln.

Two-bns-

Struck out

Make Arrangements

;

1

COACH
i

WW

r;

'aid-we-

0

Chicago-Cincinnat-

3
000 000 201
Phoenix
1
010 000 (100
Tucson
Hatterles: Toner and Lynn;
and Callnn.

Nuna-make-

E.

Phoenix 3; Tucson 1.
i Phoenix. Aria.. June
29.
"Red
Toner could not be hit in the pinches
except in the second, when Btroloff
lilt for two bases with two on, scoring the visitors' only run. Phoenix
lilt McConnell safely in several innings. Nutt's double in the seventh
scored two runs, breaking the tie.
;
Stadelll, the fast Tucson left fielder,
i,
postponed.
fanned four times. One of the fastest
double plays ever seen here came in
She first frame, quelling the Senators
utter Dowling had singled. Kader, HAL CHASE HITS HARD
Stroloff and MacMurdo handled the
AND BUFFAL0S CAPTURE
.ball.
K. H. E.
Score:

'

v

1

Hughes and Whaling;
Hatterles:
.
Ferrltt and Meyers.
e
SumniHry:
hits Evers,
Gilbert. Home run .Kvcrs. Double-play- s
Doyle to Merkle (2): .;ra;it
to Doyle to Merkle; Meyers to Mer-

McNeill, Adams ani Gibson, Schang;
and Snyder. ,

Sacrifice
Trench. Mathes. Kallio.
j,lts pflelger, lilies, Thompson, HumTwo-bas- e
2).
hits Bliss,
phries
Mathes, Duddy, Thompson, HuelBma.ii,
hit Kaedel. Dou-M- e
McNeill. Three-bas- e
plays Perritia (unassisted); Kaedel to Herriott; Huelsman to Herriott; McNeill to French to Herriott.
Struck out By Irion G: by Kallio 3.
Bases on balls Off Irion 1; off Kallio
E.
Hit batsman By Irion (Kallio).
Time of game 1:48. Umpires Kane
(balls and strikes), Qulgley (bases).

,1.

double--

er

1

31

1ST MB.NIN
JOURNAL .MCIAI LIA.lt WISH
Boston. June 29.
New York tied
the score in the ninth Inning today,
gained a lead of one run in the tenth,
put out two Huston halsmcn In the
lust half if that tenth Inning and then
lost the game, 4 to S. Ruth had not
allowed a New York runner heyund
second base until the ninth. Boston
ioored the winning run on Speaker's
long hit to center, his fifth hit In as
many times at bat.
Score:
R. H. K.
New York ..000 000 0(12 1 3 8 4
4 10
100 00() 100 2
Boston
Hatterles:
Caldwell
and
Ruth and Thomas.
Summary: Two-bas- e
hits Maisel.
Junvrln, High. Double play Boone
to Mullen. Bases on balls Off
3; off Ruth 4. Struck out
Hy
by Ruth 4. I'mplres
Caldwell
and Nallln.

header

Pittxlmrgl)

1

0
3

'.','.3
.3
. . .3
. . .3

l. MOSNIM MUINM. IHCIU LIMIO WIS.)
New York, June 29. New York
made It four out of six from the
champion Hostons by dividing a
here today. New York won
the first game, 3 to 2 and Boston got
an even break when Hughes shut out
the Ctiants in the second game, 2 to 0.
Ever was served with papers In a
$25,000 suit fur damagiis instituted by
one of several spectators at yesterday's game with whom the Boston
captain had a wordy wrangle.
II. II. E.
Score First Came:
1
6
Boston
020 000 0002
010 000 0023 10 0
New York
Batter! s: Rudolph and Oowdy;
Stroud, Schuuer and Meyers.
Summary: Two-bas- e
hits Merkle,
Schmidt, FlUpatrlck. Burc on balls
In
Off Kudolph 2. Hits
Off Stroud
8 Innings. Struck out
Bv Rudolph
3; by Stroud 7. I'mplres
Mgler and

Byron and Kason.

. .

....

ru

n

0

3
2
0 20
1

.

2
0
2

A

30 16

S

..

miss,
Thompson, rf
Pendleton, ss
Ji'leiger, If ,.

1

1

3b

.c

' F.1

0

,.37

Kl Paso
Mathes, 2b
Perrine, lb
Bauer, cf .

.j

J

5

TotalM

'f,

0

2
0

4
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i
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.
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Cheap Rates to All

Eastern Points

During the summer months there will be on sale cheap rates to all
Eastern I'oints. Tickets are on sale dally from May 15th to' September 30th, 1915, and are limited to return on October 31st, 1915,
allowing liberal stopovers. The following is a list of the most important polflts:
Chicago, III
Denver, Colo
Pueblo, Colo
Colorado Springs,
Montreal, Que
Quebec. Que

$60.90

....$23.70
1

8.95

Colo. ..120.75
$92.10
$99.45
Washington, D. C
$74.75
Kvansvllle, Ind.
$57.70
Louisville, Ky.
...$00.10
Portland, Me
$97.50
$74.75
Baltimore. Md
Boston, Mass
$94.60
Minneapolis, Minn
$li0.90
Milwaukee, Wis
$64.30.

Phone

204.

St. Taul, Minn. ..
Kansas City, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo. . . .
Buffalo, N. Y. ...
New York, N. Y.

Niagara Falls, N.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio
Sandusky, Ohio
Toledo, Ohio

"

.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa. .
Ogden, L'Uih . .
Salt Lake, Utah

.

..
,

.

.
.

,..$60.90
,..$44.40
,..$52.10

LODGE

SPRUCE
Twelve

lllcs Aboe
I'lWS,

1wn

of

RATES REASONABLE
Phone or Write.

C. B0SSERMAN
Valley Rnnt'li, X. M.

... $79.90
,

.

.$84.08

...$79.90

.$65.15

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS

,..$79 60
.. .$74.25
...$42.60
.. .$42.60

For Rheumatism, Stomach Troubles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
ta Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate, Health, Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. 0. McDERMOrr,

.

.

,..$74.35
,..$71.05
,..$69,85

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent

Faywood, N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

FOUR
The victory
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a moral one of far coipmerop of neutral nation in times
greater Importance to the world than of war.
tbc
New Mexico need men who come any that lui been or will be gained
t.i'MaAnt
.f fli
here not merely to make money or to .... ,.., I... ll..fli.l.l
itorii wr.nr. whom;.
world-waregain health, tut to niiike home
Jtut the victory will not bo comNew Mexico ha been exploited by
tells tier
lr. Anton
ruMlihrd br !
many who come here, stay Just lomf pleted until r.real Ilrltaln and France many
(lermnnv and the I'nitrd
that
CO.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING
advayliiK" of our are forced to recognize the right of State misunderstood each other, tier
enough to tak
prose '0 ' and unparalleled resource neutrals on Ihe high sen to send en many thought th rtiited mates was
ipraiiiii
a. MA'fnrnnM
together a fortune nnd then
of any suit Into nny neutral port, nn annex to the kulser's dominions
Ilmltim MnKr to idle
r M,im:itlHT
K'tMof move on to other less favored climes, Contraband cargoes
destined for an and the 1'nited AmU'tl thought GerK ll MrA l.l.lSTlill
N"
K'W
Cll
M
UlllllUN
enemy country may be seized and many would take on another enemy
to spunrt It. Tho Irony of It (ill!
,
Kiiit"r
I.
li.v
expatriate eem destroyed or may be taken Into a before she would rescind her order
These
M'Mlrrn Kcprwntntln
to the stale prize court.
obligation
no
men,
to frel under
to
destroy
J. AMII'.KHON,
Hut cargoes of
Kiiiliiini, t'hlniio, 1U.
Marquell
anil probably In strict logic, they
women and babies on Hie high sea
except
when Both were wrong.
fire not. Tint It doe look a If a place must not be molested
Pn.trm Heprwlill.
port
consigned
to
where
MAI. I'll K. Ml I.I.IOAN,
money
effective
enough
good
make
to
Hint
Vnrk.
la I'rk Kuw, hrw
I
the
In, I koi1 enough to spend it In In blockade nro maintained. Such
80 far Mr. I.nns'ng ha Issued no
Itinll.r at tha stead of Inveslltur In sand dune on policy of president W'i,1,on' That
Knlnrad aa
Kvery little help In thcae
statement.
Bn.ir.rrii' i.f Aiiiiniinriiim, N. M., under Acl
some lonelv seashore, capita uzeti on what he mean by ''freedom nf the troiibloii time
,f ('intreaa of Murrii I, U7I.
of w.ir nnd hot
oermany
a
to
seas." lie has forced
Til P! hot nlr.
J'll'IINM,
THIS
VOIININ'l
weather.
humane form of warfare nnd
I.KAI'INU lll'.l'i'HI.tCAM PAPKK OfNB
J'erhap, after all, therej a retrlb more
Wl.'Vli'il
SII'Ioll'liNU TUB I'ldNII
after state ho- will force fireat Britain to Juster
l'l,l:H HC Till-- HHM'HMfAN 1'AHTV A I.I. ntive justice that look
NOT I'OSSIIII.K THIS YKAH,
policies of dealing with neutral com
ANI TUB MRTIIOIIM OPT MB

dition and legend to Inspire a Xnye
or Masefleld.

NKWHPAP1B

AS INDKrKNTKNT

flltoiquw

I

I

morning journal

r.

Meyer-(!erhur-

d

1

r.mi1-Cl-

f

1

nnd nation a well n Individual nnd
1'AIITf WHfcN THBTAitK
In till respect. New Mexico may bo
'
MUIIT.
not the loser but the people who exany nlhfr
l,rirr rlniilall-.- TheIhnn
Any
onlr paper In Nw ploit nnd then renounce her.
In Nw MrHlr-'ione who ha lived ninonp the. brood
Ml'i ImmumI vprr (lor In Ilia ynar.
ing mountain and Ktfiy saire. brush
TKIIWK OP HI'HHCitlPTIoN.
PHr, tiy currier ir mull, on tnnnin....llc wnsles of Hil southwest plateau, who
NOTK.'H TO HI'IWIUUKHH.
has spent week amonn the pine for
wrltln
PiiU.illier. tu tli Journal, when new
fragrant w ith the odor of balsam.
est,
a
to
ch.iiK.d
In ham liii'ir
ur In lva tha old adilre.a. sleeplnif on the
nt nlkht
niuot l
"Tha aWnlnc Journal haa a hilmr circu- nnd coiintltiK the. shlmrnerlrm star
lation rami limn In acii.rileil In any nthar until come
the dellclou flrownlness
iap.r In New Menliu." Tha American
that only hlRh altitudes ran produce,
N.wiiier Klrni'ti.ry.
who ha breathed the wine like air,
lliiinirent with ozone, fresher, sweeter
and more InvlKornting than any sea
HNAf. Inkea an priaU
brer ze and who ha not become fully
THE JOIlimira
anil llilrlr
fascinated with It all until life outside
i.l rii'limlt Aaawlalril I'maa
Imim.iI
lr eerili. Miih week.
of thft'e ronflne hold no attraction,
Na ill her neniier pnlillahrd la
ha missed tho Rreatest opportunity
lima
mora
haw Mriti'O lukra

pr

pine-need-
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r
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answer to n challenge that there were
still flies in Topeka, a bounty wa
again offered nnd this time it wn In
crensed to 15 cent a quart. Only seven quarts were made up by persona
who hud failed to capture a quart
They combined their catches
nlone.
to make the seven quart. This ended
the campaign for 1914.
In order to catch the early flies a
bounty of $1 n quart for all flies captured during the month of May wn
offered, liurhig the month nf June
the city paid 50 cents a quart for flies.
Lllile ha been paid out In bounties
so far.
Trice Stlli (iolng Vp.
The succor of'Topeka' fly campaign Is well Indicated in the increase
The city is
made in the bounties.
now paying ns much for one quart of
flic as it paid for eight quarts two
years ago. Notwithstanding this increase in rewards, the number of flics
captured fell from 14 8 quarts In 1913
to 41 quart in 1914, and only 1 quart
in 1915 up to June 1 'i.
File are a hobby with J. A. Ttamsey, city sanitary sergeant. AVhat lie
not much
doe not giiow about flies
to
that.
and he expect
learn
No one but Itamsey ever would take
the time to count the number of flies
in a quart measure. But llamsey did
It. He spent 10 evenings at the task
and announced that 1S.S74 flies are
required to fill a quart measure.
1

lllcs

Do Not

Trae.

rarely
states that file
travel more than 600 feet from thPir
place of origin, and on this belief he
bases hi declaration that it is not only
possible (or a city to rid itself of
It
is
that
but
also
file.
possible for a city block to be kept
- regardless
fliessurof its
free from
roundings. Along the same line of
reasoning, he nrgues that in a very
large measure the person living in a
city block are responsible for the flies
in that block.
"The house fly, or human fly, has n
proboscis wllh the flat sucker, which
he places over his food. I'nlike the
bluebottle fly, he is not choice in his
food, but relishes everything, whether
sweet and wholesome or decaying or
decomposed.
This makes him a very
dangerous creature. He goes from
the swill barrel to hat.y' bottle, from
the pig ty to the pie counter, from
garbage can to ginger bread, from
cesspool to custard pie, and from the
carrion to the cupboard.
Carrie lMscaso (.einm.
"lie carries disease perms upon his
filthy feet and wlpei oti our food
where wo must surely ike them into
the body. He ii no r ecter of persons and Infects the ich and poor
alike if admitted to t ie kitchm. This
fly breed rapidly In cesspools, garbage and manure heaps and everywhere that vegetable or animal matter
Is exposed to warmth and dampness.
A single fly will lay from 100 to 500
eggs, the larvae hatching in 24 hours
and becoming full grown file in less
than 10 days.
"This i, thei Insect against which
war haa been waged in Topeka for the
last two years. What
Topeka has
done in exterminating the fly other
titles may do. It Is not claimed that
Topeka. is yet a flyless city. Perhaps
no city ever will be. "Kternal vigilance Is the price of liberty" from
flies. Topeka has fewer flies than any
city in the west today.
She may relax her vigilance nnd again become infested."
Ttamsey

llsh history, how much of England
would be left? The influence of Kng-lun- d
upon France has been even
more profound, been use the French
were the more 4mitative and sympathetic of the two peoples.

(.host or sKOBKi.u f
(London (llobe.)

i :.Ds.

Some Bussir.n souners linve declar-er- l
Vney saw the figure of Skoheleff on
his white horse, leading their forces,
ns of old, into battle. To those who
know the profound impression Hint
wonderful man made 011 the Slavonic
mind, there is no improbability in
such a suggestion. Prawn so largely

from a primitive peasantry, the vast
host marshaled by the czar must contain multitudes whose childlike imaginations are tpiito capable of conjuring up their legendary hero in visible
form once more, warding off defeat
and pointing to victory. Even with
the less simple there may well bo n
longing to have so famous a lighter
at their head in that great struggle
he predicted Would happen, and in
which he would so dearly have loved
to play his part.
h
war
It win while tho
of 1S77 was raging that, from the
midst of official incompetence and
corrupt favoritism, Skoheleff emerged
as the magician to whose wand victory whs ever obedient. Entirely by
his own merits, without the advantage
of illustrious birth, and against' the
opposition of a prejudiced court, he
had won his general's epaulets before
he was 33. After the fall of Plevna,
his rapid passage of the Balkan in
midwinter brought about the surren
der of Turk.y'B last army in the field.
and this was speedily followed by
the capture of Adrtmiople. He was
already at the gates of Constantinoirte
when Lord Beaconsfleld intervened to
prevent its occupation, and in the
Berlin treaty that ensued Skobckff
Russo-Turkis-

Now Are the Days
Children Need Care,
Heat Dangerous to
Little Ones if Bowels
Are Neglected.

Summer
.

A mother cannot do better for her
child thnn to frnln It from early infancy to regular habits, not. only as 11
preventive against much of the illnopa
to which children are more or lis
subject, but nkso to insure their health
in later life.
Normal activity of tho bowel.ls tho
basis of sound health. Thl Is especially !rue with children In hot
weather. Do not, neglect any tendency
they may show to constipation, but
promptly administer a gentle laxative,
that will carry off the congested waste
without shocking the pystem.
An excellent remedy for thl purpose is the combination of pimple laxative herb with pepsin known as lr.
Caldwell' Syrup Pepsin and sold in
drug stores for only fifty cents a bottle. It does not contain opiates, narg
drug
cotics, or harmful
eally nnd
of nny description, act
nnturally without griping; or other dis- habit-formin-

Topeka Fly Hunters Are Now
Finding Their Game Very Scarce

to offer.
Total 770 qiinrts .
..45.4 5
(live .New Mexico men with a
Total number of flies
1 2,flfi!l.8S0
destroyed
deeper reverence In their souls,
"Any city can rid Itself of files.
In their heart
greater
thankfulness
a
Any part of rt city cm free itself
AVKHNKSHA V.
.Jl'NK 80, IDlti
and a truer appreciation of the blessof flies. 'The time will come when
ing of this promised land of ours
any city will be ashamed to havo
miu i: or ti:i tons.
J. A. Itamsey,
file,'.';
mid then you will have a state In
City Sanitary Sergeant.
wronus will nub! themselves
which
The world is Hi"'' iiliillni? Just now naturally for with u spiritual appreto make her
ii h In win re (IcruiMiiy l
There are no flies in Topeka thut
ciation of beauty and urandeur always
next itrent drive Many believe It will comes a deeper love for truth which Is, there are hardly any.
It cost the city of Topeka .lust 4 5 1
l.i mi effort to break through Hie will allow no Injustice to continue unBritish mill Kreiuh lines lim) Kuln Hip abated and no wronir to Ko nnavens-cd- . to rid Itself ,,f the fly pest. As a pest,
flies do not exist In 'J'opeknJ There are
ioiiM nt Inmklik litnl riiliiln; oilier
not enough of them to be a pest. To111'ItalIn
directed nunlnst
think It will
(live New Mexico more of that spir- peka has proved to the world that
Dip
back
flies cnn be eradicated. Other cities
ian with a view to
it of a Twilchell, n Prince or R Head, ore now writing to J. A, itamsey, city
Invaders from A UMtrlii n noil; Mill anit na- sanitary sergeant, for Information on
love
for
Ihe
stale
whose
and
other opinion In Hint (lure will he no tive people nnd their wonderful his- how Topeka win made a. flyless town,
lit up In t li f at I ii kH mt the Jtusslnns tory, tin led them Into deeper re- for although city and slnte board of
have been preaching flyswat-tln- g
until Warsaw, and Industrial Poland
searches of Its archives to brliiK forth healthdoctrine, ttamsey ha been get
In occupied,
thud lidding to the re- to
burled
the light of day from Ihe
ting practical resnlls.
source of the Teutons for Hio
Pii.v Bounty on lTles,
past, ,n story pnlpllalliiK with Homeric
(lie
wnr.
of
is now entering' upon the
deed and rkh In romantic flavor,' Topeka
year
of
third
her campaign against the
II will lie tfiilli''l tli it t llflKinin wiih equalling the pages of a I.esslng
a fly.
Although
the Insects havp been
li
for
t,
for wtir iiiii'iinsrH,
ii t lt roininf
Motley or a Vrescolt In downright In- reduced to a scarcity there is no tentho (ii'i'iiuinx. In iiiMltion to the moro terest.
dency to let up In the warfare. The
of a. bounty on flies Is Hie
tlum ii l.illion ilollais oolluilfd from
(live New Mexico more of that spir- inlying
found successful
tho iiolKlnnM In wnr Inilcnnltlf nnl it of loyalty nnd unselfish devotion method Topeka has
in combating the pest.
Ihn tflr.iiio (if nil fooil Hiippllfo, mrik-- j w hleh Induces men to accept political
In the early spring of 1913, H. U
n u It iicrfcsitry
for tin' AtiierlcnnK office at great personal sacrifice, in Cilfnin, mayor. In a fit of commend
mil-- 1
enthusiasm, or possibly desperato finl lln Hi'vrn Hinl
order to give of their talents and abil able
vengeance on the
limi propli, who oIIipi wIso would have ity for the public good, (live New tion and a desire for
fly. offered $5 for the first peck of
Murvfil, Hip tli'timiim me utilizing toj Mexico more of that spirit which In- file delivered at his office. That was
ilo-lfull iiiiiiiillv tho vnst l'.utoiloa duced an Alhiiiueriue business man "easy"' money.
The very next day .1
for the lo give munificently of Ills New Mex- country bov presented the mayor with
mo) tin- rich minis of
a peck of flies and demanded the) $5.
of wnr nuppUcH.
nui rmf ( i
ico made fortune to found a Y. M. C. Mayor Cofran paid the money, but felt
l
'J'hp
where
re
m
A. In his home town uiul which
that he had been tricked. Ho refused
tin" of Kinni'P,
tho Important tiilnliiir ami mntuifiio-tiirlnhim to accept the to renew the offer.
cently Induced
a result of the Incident ft
board and slonAs arose
nrirm Wfi m l.i'il hihI nn lu'lnij presidency of the state-faiover the possibility of rid-- 1
In
not!
rupsii'liy.
It
full
Micir
to
tililizi'd
give of his time and money that a ding Topeka of flies, Umusey thought
lmlim-irlImprolmlilt' thnl iiflcr tiiklnu;
state. Institution may not die iroin It could be done. "Joshed by newshe wn goaded into
rohiml, the inoHt Impoi taut
lack of interest and support, dive paper reporter,
nil offer for flies. Tie agreed
of (ill liuHMiu rxript Hint of the! New Mexico more of Hint spirit which making
to pny B0 cents per peck for all flies
ii'Kloii, a (liivn will ho Inspire
llliuk
a Heauregard, a Vierr.i, a delivered lo him In tho city hall,
to thi Parson and a doKen other artists to
miuli' nuiilnnt Italy with it vh-l lrst Hy Harvest.
The hoys nnd girls of the city got
HPimirn of l.onilinrily where, In leu" devote their splendid talent
to perbusv and were soon bringing files In
thnn ti'ii lhot!,"ii niuure iiiIU-h- iilipoHt petuating;
on 'cunvas the varylnff buckets, baskets nnd paper bag. At
livK million pcopln live anil thrive.
phase of a picturesque race of abo the close of the senson 1913, the
With tho crt'iit proilm tlve center, rigines, and the
beauty
harvest of files was taken to the
There'
cltv cremitory and burned.
the peoplo of whli'h could live from of Incomparnblo scenery.
were 140 quarts of the insects.
ii
Ann tIchii ih'utity or Murve, the
K.nowcst thou the land?
Among them were mnny of the stamid Auhtihuis could defy the
New Mexico needs men who under ble or horsefly variety. Horse owntoo, noticed that the hordes were
world to Marve thfm or cut I he in off
her and her needs for It is us ers,
stand
not tortured ns they formerly were.
of wnr. They'
Jiom Ho' munition
men
of
that
things
a
that
true of
Ply nets were not needed, and their
would h:iv Hie fuitoilfM, the fertile
which we understand best, wo love sale was curtailed. Housewives notliolilM, Iko
tiiinenilx - everythlnn exbest. To ur, New Mexico- should be n iced the difference In the fall of this
year of the cnnipnlgn.
cept wool, cut on mid copper,
personality a distinct as an individual first
There was n noticeable reduction In
i if conrxe,
Wmsiiw luis not lieen and whenever we think of her, It
the number of flies the following
t.iKi li yet mid the l.oinlimily country should be. with an understanding of spring.
Housewives
and restaurant
favorably. The
Ikis not I n overrun. Aluo hundreil
past glory, her tolling, moiling keeper commented
her
city wn tnconrngpd to cnntiinjo the
I housuiiild
if
of (tertiiHiiH tind
native people, and their heroic strug- campaign. Hut flies were so scarce
hnve luen killed, iiutny other gle ever upward, of Jier
that children found it nn longer proJ
h of thousiiiidM
have heetl
and body medicine curing sick fitable to trap them at the former
amount of the bounty
iliMiililed liy wouiiiIh, mid Mill other mind
nnd broken down bodies and prices. So the douhled, 10 cent a
huiiilieilH of thonsiitnlH have heell doing it all with the modesty nnd self- - was practically
quart being paid. The city required
( niiliiri d, to Buy tint hiiieT
t thone who effacement, of a great scientist.
thut nil flies offered for purchase be
Iiiivi! died from expoHiire titul dixeiise.
the city giving clean
Hauni, somewhere In one In sealed bottles,
Prank
bottle in exchange.
The liurveHt of death uoes on duy nnd
of his delightful Ois books, has a good
Supply Fulls Oft.
nieh), mi, the Teuton ennnot hrlnt? fairy ('Hindu presiding over tho
Put although thq price wn double
men In t:ike the pluecH of those lout.
of the Kingdom of OK. If then what It had been the year preceding,
was a remarkable falling off In
The iillles UKulnct them cnn.
wo were to risk of our good fairy one therenumber
of flies captured. Their
the
fair
this
for
gift abovu all other
number had been reduced at the
J. Iton.'ipnvto nays the way khiRdom of our it would bo "Grant
I'linrh
to i.nd it lluht Is to knock the other New Mexico son nnd daughters who
li How down. I!ut mipponi lie k,,'!' P know toe land and, knowing It, love It
With Scissors
mnpler than ever?
Just for what It is, wrinkles nnd all,
desert, mountain, plain and waste!
FOItBKAUAM'K.
(ltnlph Waldo Kmerson.)
And who need tint go outsldo of hot
W II VI noi's
i:w Mi'Mtti
boundaries for moral or material Hast thou named all the birds withm:i i most?
out a Run?
needs!"
Loved the wood rose, and left H on
KtlKDKniCK A. PI'SH,
To one who from necessity and not
ll
stalk?
Kdllor Silver City Enterprise. At rich men's tables euten hrend and
thi'much choice hat to stand
aside
pulse?
nod wfilch the proeenrlon po hy, New
I'narmed, faced danger with a heart
MeXliO
lieints ( cHiKellsllip Willi II
The Journal cull attention to tin
of trust?
l''uier love fur the .state a more editorial In tliU Issue written hy And loved so well a high behavior,
or maid, that thou from speech
man
In
Mcady uml coiifislcnl ln.vally. We need Frederick .V Bush, cdllor or Hie Silver
refrained.
linn Willi u vision to ee clearly, to 'll y 1 JnterprlHe on "What New Mex- Nobility more noble to repay?
New Mexico has Oh, be 111 y friend, and teach me to be
In ico
think tii'hly uml to net
thine!
nil mailers in which the public nood quite a number of unusually aide men
is i,t Make.
who are editing weekly newspaper.
ani i:mu
rmxcK
.
To many of her people, New Mexico An (ilitnrlHl from the l'li of lea
(New Bepublle.)
rem)? become
it) merely a Mopping place, a camplntf
FuiT, editor of the Tucunwari New,
Have the Kngllsh
'
brother to the French as 110 two peocrotiml lo renew hruhen
lira ll li orj will appear In tomorrow .lonriuil.
ple have ever been brothers before?
lunken fortunes-anthen move on.
Have the two nations entered upon
"humdinger"
These
Aftir hiiviuu :irtaken of her hospia millennium of friendship?
l!ub Putney la putting
tality, eaten of her lurad and slept In the dictionary. Its definition will are formidable phrases. Two countries after lighting for centuries can-cbe "the New Mexico state fair."
under the blue canopy nf her
suddenly become brother in spirlii'ijcns, tiny j;lve a curt nod
it a well a companions in diplomacy
mid thank jmi and pass on perhaps
and urms, unless they have in some
A (iltFAT MOUA1, UCTOUV.
very exccp'tonul way been preparing
ii tally made
m
if
Hie
scenery
of
ti
to form a community.
Houthcrn Culiloinlii
It now appears that the administrathere to spend
Such is, we believe, the ense with
energies in a rountiy tion, without waiting for a year to Frame and England. Their friendship
their licnt-ny possesses an altogether peculiar promwith energy and their think it over, ts to secure from
The
ise of fertility and endurance.
n agreement by which AmeriRood New Mexico dollars In a slate
two nations are capable of mutual atoverflowing wiilt the influx of eastern can life and property on the high tachment because eenturies of negotimoney. It (seems iuitt annoylne; to seas w 111 be safe from destruction by ation. Intercourse, commerce, rivalry
adjusted them one
find such rank Ingratitude towards submarines, and there Is to be no war. and warfu "er. have
They have fought out
ot!
to
New Mexico, a countiy In every way
The victory Is not merely one for theirthediftn eiices.-They
have come to
so deeply worthy of considerationa American diplomacy. It I a victory realhec th' scope and tho importance
we
ftat abounding in such wealth of for Immunity, and guarantees that of their common Interests. InAsa sufthem today, they are
scenery nnd cliimtte, mineral treasure, when nation go to wnr in the future know
ficient measure the product of their
will not he nellon
HniloulHiral possibilities rich In his- tho right of neutral
and reaction one unon the oth- toric ussuc lutiuii u IlU a largeai of tra ruthlessly set aside iy bclllserent. Ut If France wcro taXen out of Eng-- l
ha

eon-ilu-

ever professed to see the seeds of the
harvest we are gathering today.
As a soldier he created among his
men an enthusiasm for Ills leadership
comparable only to that w'on by Napoleon himself. A strict disciplinarian,
visiting any breach of command with
merciless severity, he wa the friend
ami companion of every rank, a comrade who shared their privations, fed
from their camp pots nnd merrily
chaffed one and all.
He did not. know the sensation of
fear, and faced the utmost danger
with cool contempt. Yet ulwuys he
were
bore u charmed life. Horse
killed henemh him, hi staff fell shot
at his side, his sword was broken in
his hand, but no missile ever found
In him Its billet. The story grew in the
army Hint he could not be wounded,
mid some were found to declare they
were hit by bullet thut could only
have passed through him llrst. It W'as
like these, losing
fact and fable
nothing In the telling, that made him
the darling of the Hussion people.

KOSF. IV THF. IiFSFBT.
New York Mail.)
Who will be the anthologist, of the
merce.
In otherwise
worthless
Of course, the simple nnd inexpen fine line
No weak mil Ion could win In th
poems? Will there be nn anthology
Topeka
way
became
hy
slve
which
Condition
of the present war. A
of Hint sort? Probably not the task
strong nation, under tho leadership 'Ivies." a tola elsewhere on thlR would be too great. Now and then
of a strong man, Is winning nnd will page, will not be ti led this year in Al the one tine line survives, and nil the
rest of the poem perishes ns in the
.
win a great mornl victory for the huiiucrque.
case of the immortal,
And high above the fight the
lonely bugle grieves,
(Jrenvllln
otherwise
Mellen's
from
forgotten and worthies "Battle of
Bunker Hill." And this is brought to
this scribe's mind by encountering
two fine lines in a bunch of verses
by P. 1 1. Lawrence in the last numof "Poetry" verses barren of all
ber
(Topeka State Journal,)
beauty except In this one couplet,
sourre of Mipply by the campaign of where tho poet, calling up hi griefs,
the previous year, For more than two writes:
Topi kn's l'lv Cnnipnlgn
r..o
1
.
And so I sit and turn the book of
101.1
month the offer of 10 cent a quart
peek flies
gray,
1(113
.
70 peck flies .
remained open uml during that time
35.00
:s. in
Feeling the shadows, like a blind
only U4 oumter of flies were captur
:U quart
.
HIM
flic
7 quarts fllea
man reading.
,. 1.05
ed.
Flies were so scarce that the
IS 14
1 quart file
bounty was discontinued.
.
.
1.00
That is a touch of real poetry. Alas!
1!1 f
the southwest
year
in
It will never pave the rest.
But In September of the same

;
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V. B. Caldwell
Monticello, 111.

453 Washington
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ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Ladies' List.
Ariosdo
Mrs.
Caiuielaria, Mrs.
Ethel Bough, Miss Nora Burriss, Pet-r(iomer., Mis Helen Hunter, Mr.
J. M. ls'erby, Selina Livingston, Mrs.
Mis
Lon Light, Quanlta Mnntoya,
Elolse Marina. SI is Peredlconda Mon-tanMiss Ethel M. Martin. Alls
Florence North, Irene Perea. Mrs. OsShirley,
Mrs. Martha N. Yelaz-quecar
Miss Florence Weaver und Mrs.
Mann Wharton.
Men's List.
Edward W". Bourne. 11. n, Bruckner, James P. Corjoll, Jose Cortcz,
Mariano Chavez, M. o. Culton, Antonio Cordova, Edwardo Cabral, Antonio Duran, P. W. Furvoy, Aeasio
a

HI .1

a,

n,

Result from Journal Want Ad.

FN I'OISTI'X ATI' KHKOK.

(Christian Advocate.)
A typographical error In one of
Ihe New York newspapers last week
would have been amusing if It had
not Inadvertently come so near the
trul h. The Evening Post's dispatch
from London on the criticism of Winston Churchill's conduct of the navy
said: "A majority of the newspapers
support Lord Fisher and sustain his,
argument that the naval campaign
should be free from civilized (sic)
control, the same as the army ha
been." Of course, "civil" control was
the innocent word which someone
stenographer, typist, cable operator,
compositor or proofreader, anyone ex
cept the editor transformed into a
barbed arrow.

Ton can easily turn your gray, fad-- !
ed or streaked with gray hair iieauti-- ;

ruuy oarx and lustrous almost overnignt tr you apply, a few time,
Hair Color Restorer to hair and

-

11

scalp like

AS
I'oot

AVF.LL

-f

n

-

GENTRY'S

''.,

are in good condition can walk further
and faster than soldiers who have corug
and bunions incased iu raw hide.
The Government's foot powder order is
regarded as the last word 111 the scientific
outlining of the defenders of the flag."
The English, French and Allied Troops
constantly make use of Allen's Foot Ease.
It takes the friction from the shoe and
rests the foet. This foot powder, shaken
into the shoes of so.Jiers, has long beeu
in use in the German nrmy, and Undo
Sum's adoption of this form of treating
and easing the feet, emphasizes the testimony of the millions of people the world
over, who are shaking Allen's Foot Ease,
the antiseptic powder, into their shoes,
and using it in the foot bnth, as the only
practical and lasting treutmeut for easing
and absolutely preventing sore feet.

PILLS
CHICHESTER SIt KAMI,
IBt1i'jI

4

'ht--

tt.
lh

jou.nal bfccial liable wirii
Seven
Annapolis, Md., June 29

additional midshipmen were today
made defendants or interested parties
before the court of inquiry, which is
investigating the "cribbing" scandal
nt the naval academy, increasing' the ,
They are
number to twenty-threDavid Click, E. H. Jones, W. H.
Hopkins, Jr., It. J. YVaddell, C. M.
Beagle and Karl Keller, of the pres
ent second class, and H. It. Whittaker
of the third class. All were made defendants on the basis of recent testimony. The defense began today, the
government for the time being hav
ing discontinued the calling of wit
Haeberle,

a

Amu

hM.t r
Hi

mi
tv
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SERVE PLENTY OF
BREAD
People who ordinarily
eat only one slice of average
bread invariably take two or
more when they once taste our.
Suppose you try a loaf or so.
Then you'll know why our bread
mnkes bread haters Into bread

be)- -

your Hriij
IHttHiitm
nt i.olJ mttalllcV

207 South First Street.

years known as Drst, Safest, Always Reliant
SOLD BY OltlUOISTS tVERYWHLRE

:;Tr'--

s

:
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Ad. No. 166

Spec. No. 864

w

star

journal

aptciAL LiA.cn winai

June 29. Judge Carpenter, in the Fnited States district court
afternoon,
this
authorized the issuance by the receiver of the Chicago,
Hock Island & Pacifjc Hallway Co.,
of $2,500,000 f per cent receivers' certificate to take care of interest due
July 1, on certain underlying bonds.
Chicago,

NOT FOB. MKX OXT.Y.

Foley Cathartic Tablets are not as
Insistently demanded by women as by
men because this particular cathartic
I
not so well known among women.
Women suffer as much as men do
from indigestion and constipation,
and they also require this scientific
remedy to keep the stomach sweet,
the liver active and the bowels reguFoley Cathartic Tablets . are
lar.
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing;
do not gripe or cause nausea. Stout
people say this is the one cathartic
that takes away that over-fu- ll
nd
clogged-u- p
feeding. Sold everywhere.

i
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I
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ISLAND'S BOND
INTEREST TO BE PAID

lav MORNisa

(

.'

Pioneer Bakery

Vv

Spanish.
ROCK

?

h

lovers.

of the second class in studies,
testified that he had aeon the copies
papers
ot the
held by Midshipman J.
K. Moss and about which centers Hit
alleged irregularities connected with
the modern language examination. He
said he would not have thought they
were copies of an actual examination
yet to be given.
however.
Older
Haexerle was not clear how he would
have regarded the papers in consir-eratlo- n
of the fact that the modern
language department never issued official sheets dealing with
examination or the progress of the study of
mem

'

on the table if it enmes from
this bakery, for it will surely be

A

seaieJ will. HI tie R II.Ix.ii.
n Kh?r. Hut or y ...
A kf,r
hruire-M- .
HM IlV

ay MoRNiNa

E.

Fresher, cleaner, better. Every oner

stamped and guaranteed.
candled,
Sold by Jaffa, Maloy. Hawkins.

Under the above heading the Detroit

I'lIU

Frederick

EC.G8.

Frte
among other things says:
"The theory is that soldiers whose feet

i

nesses.

is

J,

AS GUNH

Kaae to Ho Added to Equipment of
HoHjUlal Corp. at Fort Wayne.

shampoo.

a

harmless, not sticky, delightful to usol
and darkens all yoirt' gray hair so na- lurauy ami evenly tluit no one can'
tell It tins been annlU'd.
h.IkL
on the roots, makes hair and scalpl
healthy, changing gray hair and en-- I'
tire head of hair to that soft, eviy.J
dark luster, flufliness, beauty and
abundance which makes the hair
and altrfu'tive, besides pre- - V
vents dandruff, itching scalp and fa
Ing hair.
Try at our risk gnaran-- f
teed, (inly 50c for a big
bottle,
at Butt's, Inc., AlbiHinernue, N. M.
folks supplied by parcel ?
post, ('all or write asking for
Hair Color Restorer.

A MOM; OTHF.Il MEN.
(Christian Register.)
Some years ago a series of pictures
was printed showing Lincoln in many
attitudes, either alone or In company
men in
with statesmen or military
Washington or in camp. Attention
wa
called by the writers who had
assembled the pictures to the singu
lar Isolation and dignity of Lincoln
when taken with a group of men.
They, almost without exception, show
ed that they were conscious of ob
servation, attitude were studied, aiu)
Albuquerque Foundry and
the effort to look well in the picture
was often evident. No mutter in what
Machine Works
company he was. the president seem
Engineers Founders Machinists
ed not to be conscious either of thei
Castings In Iron, Brass. Bronze,
artist, of himself, or of the men who
surrounded him: he stood or sat alone Aluminum, Electrio Motors, Oil Enas if he were an impersonal figure. gines, Pumps and Irrigation.
Works and Office. Albuquerque,
representing native strength and
unique sublimity of ehurueter.

e.

DQK YQUNO

Gray Hair Changed to an F.vcn Hark
f
Shade No I lye.

POWDClt IN SHOES

LINCOLN'

SEVEN ADDITIONAL
NAVAL CADETS INVOLVED

St.

o.

BRITAIN'S BF.ADI.Y I'FP.ir..
(Charlton Bates Strayer In Leslie's.)
A book with ho above title, by William Le Queux, formerly of the British secret service, was suppressed by
the British censor immediately upon
publication.' Mr. Le Queux hold
it
that censorship I the root of the
danger
now threatening England.
From November 20, 1914, to Febru- C.nllegos, Milton Orlsson, Willis Oar-ciEpimirilo Ourule, Juan Canrtara,
ary 17, 191S a period of intense
anxiety and strain not a single word Porfirio Garcia, George A. Henry,
of news came from the commander-in-chie- f J. W. Haskew, Mr. J. H. Harlan,
of the British army. The au- William Hayes, Bob Ijinham, Hilly
thor hold that the British public does Lorrcnza, J. 1). Langley, A. Lott, A.
not realize even today the full gravity J. Love, L. Linppanl, Catarino
Key. C. N.
Lupe
Mnntoya,
of the situation, and that tin; full story
of the part taken by British troops in Moore, Bacillio Nunes, John Solomon,
preventing the German drive to the Marcelino Padllla. Cleol'itas Qnintana,
channel port last fall would have Nelson Rhodes, Herman Hukowsky,
done more for recruiting in a week) V. M. Swentzell, Paul Spence, C. M.
than the methods used accomplished j Stanton, F. B. Sandoval, Juan Dedioa
Serna and O. W. William.
in a month.
A

1

comrort nnd Is positive In It nffect.fe'
Hr. Caldwell's Syrup
pepsin ha
been thfl standard remedy In
less homes for a. quarter of a centurv!
nnd thoii.-and- s
of mothers testify to
its virtue. If you have never u,ed it.t
get a bottle from your dnurizlst m-writ
for a free trial bottle In t)ii

l
LOOK FOR THE NEW PERFECTION GIRL
You'll see her in the windows and on the counters of
hardware, furniture and department stoics everywhere.
she stands FortheNFAV

PERFECTION

OIL

CGOKSTOVE,

which has made

cookins easier

and kitchens cleaner for over
2,000,000 housewives.
Made in 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner

.N$f

r rtr
fir
J JjKJSXj

your dealer
the !r.
you
show
Ask

sizes.

jft

to

PERFECTION with
the fireiess cooking

ION

GAS STOVE COMFORT WITH

ov'cn-

-

KEROSENE OIL

3

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorpoiatrd in Colorado)

D.nraf
Butt

Puablo
Boia

ChaTaW
Albuemeroua
Salt Lai a City

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, JUNE
KANSAS CITY HOARD OP TRADE,

STOCK EXCHANGE

PRICES DECLINE,

I.IVlXlXH

Expected From Bank of
England Fails to Materialize; Heavy Selling of American Securities,

Gold

MOMNIN4 JOURNAL

IS.etO

eSCIAL

i.

JOD1MLCLA SSMEO COLIIIS

'

RUMORS UNTRUE

lV

a Vmi

i

85lj5c;
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WIND

lv MAIIRGTS.

Kansas lly I.UetoU.
Kansas City, June 2. Cut tie
7.00a. Market steady.
Prime

fed,
.u; western, I7.60M9.S5;
Mockers, ltf.00HH.00;
bull, $i.iOW
7.00; calves,
10.00.
Sheep
Receipt. 6,000.
.".ttrkut
higher.
10.25; year
I.nnilm,
5.
lings. JJ.r.Oib'S.Otf;
wethera,
6.26; ?wea, 15.00 w 5.50.
Hog
13,000.
Receipts,
Market
lower. Bulk, T.40o 7.50: heavy, 17.40
7.45; light,
7.40(7.57; pigs, J6.75
tf'".50.

i00t.

FOK SALE

frame, bath, barn,
chicken houses, shade and fruit
4th ward.
100x14,
trees, lot
14,500 21 acres of fine land, nearly
all culthated, 2j miloe from town,
good house, orchard, outbuildings.
brick, modem, large
$2.760
basement; Highland!, close In; easy
tertna,
room healthseeker
$2,200 Fop
lots, comcottagea on two
pletely furnished, gross Income, $54)
fine investment.
ter month; a. frame
dwelling, mod$5,000
ern, fine shade, good outbuildings;
rd, ward, close In.
brick, bath, waah
$1,600
home, chicken yard, North fourth
street.
frame, modern, com$2,000
pletely furnished; large chicken
yard, good outbuilding!; 8. Kdlta
atreet; close in.

a. nxisoior

Ml,
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Distillers'

Frio

Kio

'OS

.

...
.

.

International Harvester'
Kansas City Southern

Lehigh Valley
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Missouri Pacific
National Lead
Nevada Copper
New York Central

.

. .

.

.

Pacific Mail
Pacific Tel. & Tel.

.

Reading

paid

stock

i. .

.

1

.

.

.

(not

5,000,00
$1,805,424.46

l.labllllb-H- .

in

V

4

..106

....

Lepubltc Iron & Steel
Rock Island Co

.
.
.

.

.158

..

37,872.98
33,802.27

.
.

6,301.11

Hock Islund Co., pfd
St. Louis & San Fran., 2d pfd.

.
.
.

Tennessee CopperTexas Company
Vnion Pacific
V'nlon Pacific, pfd.
I'nited States Steel . . .,
I'nited States Steol, pfd
T'tah Copper
Walwh, pfd
Western Union
WeHtlnghou.se Klectrlc
Total sales, 317,000 shares.
-

.

V
6 Vj

222,765. C2

659,440.08
73,6(12. 39

.109U
.

I

.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

80 U

co u

789,084.95
308,311.97
76,660.60
88,239.50

No. 2814.'
lUlipOUT OF TIIK OONIMT'OX OF TUIC

.137'i

.

1,022.75
4,909.13
60,000.00
36S.3U.97

Directors.
und sworn to befure me this 29th dav of June. 1915.
W. A. McMILLIN, Notary Public.

S7Vi
15
37

.125
.

6,301.11

O. N. iMARKON,

Subscribed
(SEAL)

at Albutiuorue,

in

the State of New Mexi'
23. 1915.
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o,

ut the close of business June

KcxonrtTH.

u Loans and discounts (notes held in bank) . . . .v-S3. OS
66, !i Overdrafts, unsecured
$4,925.04
n
4,925.04
IT. 8. bonds deposited to accure circulation (par
value)
300,000.00
V. S. bonds pledged to secure 1. S. deposits (par
. .,
CHICAGO IIOAUIJ OF TKADE.
value)
,
125,0110.00
.'
Total IT. R bonds
425,000.00
Chicago, June 29. 'Renewed fear of Securities, other than V. 8. bonds (not lnelud- ing stocks) owned unpledged
pressure from a rapid movement of
71,820.22
. . .i
Total bonds, securities, etc
7.1,820.22
the 1915 crop broiiKht about downof
NotSubscription
to stock
Heserve
turns today in the price of wheat.
Federal
withstanding an early advance, tho
Hunk
21,u00.0it
10,800.00
market, nlthoUKh uteiuly at the elope, Less amount unpaid
,10,800.00
was
o to
under lawt All other slocks, Including premium on
Hiffilac
night'g level, Corn finished
sameto c
2(1,800.00
10,000.00
c off to "ic up, and prodown; oats,
Banking house
$35,000.00
visions varying from unchanged fig- Furniture and llxtures
15,500.00
50.500.00
ures to a rise of 5c.
7, 061.31
Other real estate owned........,..:,......,..,
VV'euknesa In wheat became espeDue from Federal Reserve Hank
54,838.41
cially noticeable during the last hour Due from approved reserve agents In New i'ork,
of the Keeslon, wtitm clearing weather
2,')C,955.78
Chicago and Kt. I.ouls
end better threshing 1'ettirnti had led Due from approved reserve agents In other reserve
to prediction
of an increase of hedgcltiea
214,711.09
401, Gull. 87
ing sales. A long range forecuKt tha' Due from banks and bankers (other than Includgave proni!ne of at lea.it geveral day
or 8)
ed In
22,420.S5
of clear akles and warmer temperaa, 6 1,0.5."
Outside check and other cash items
ture counted decidedly OKain.st tha Fractional currency, nickels, and cent
1,769.12
5.439.67
bulls, It being urged that the market Notes of other national banka
, ,
7.710.00
was 25 to 27c above last year'g prices, Lawful money reserve In bank;
With a crop 150,000,000 bushels larger
Total coin and certificates,','
fl0,8r,5.20
thun last year, and
of the Legal tender notes
57,754.00
total almost ready to move. The selU liedemptlon
fund wlth V, H. Treasurer (not more
lug that ensued wua headed by some
5 per cent on circulation
than
15,000.00
of the liigRest. houses' on exchange,
Due from IT. S. Treasurer
15,000.00
end seemed to show a nearly comuletc
reversal of sentiment ns compared
Total
$4,480,174.3;
with the feeling at the start.
Iaiibttltios.
0 omniWKion
buying, based on higher Capital
$
$
In
paid
stock
300.000.00
cables and on atormy weuther In the
60,000,00
domestic harvest .region, wa general Surplus fund
Undivided,
profits
84,327.05
in the first half of the day. The best
expenses.
taxes
74,72
Less
Interest,
1.19
current
puld...
9,603.40
and
demand w.ts for July, which remained
notes
800,000.00
comparatively firm in the. late trading Circulation
despite the sharp setback suffered by Due to banks and bankers (other than included
,
in 5 or 6)
..
i. . . .
020,000.50
the .September and December dellv-eri- e.
deposits:
Itather urgent milling demand Demand
,
.
subjecl
.
deposit
to
1,530,108.50
check
Individual
for old wheat made the bearu dis248,327.41
Certificates of deposit due fn less than 30 days
posed to be cautious in regard to sell361. 34
Certified checks . .i
ing July.
1,534.38
Cashier' checks outstanding
Corn was governed malnlv by wheal
125,000.00
Slightly Improved crop reports from
I'nited States deposits
Deposits requiring notice of less than 30 days. .
1,915,831.09
Illinois and Iowa tended to handicap
Time
deposits:
the bulls. In the oat a trade, encouraging field advices appeared to offaet
1,243,637.45
Certificates of deposit due on or after .10 days. .
3 1,435.27
to a considerable extent the effect of Liabilities other than those above stated
a ."irons' demand from the seaboard.
Total
Provision rallied on account of buy$4,480,174.87
ing supposed to be for packers. At Mate or New Mexico, County of Hernallllo
s:
1.
S.
d
bank,
II.
Plckard, Cashier of the
the outset the market had been dedo aulemly swear that
pressed as a result of lower quotations the above, statement is true-tthe best of my knowledge and belief.
.

V

.

two-thir-

'.

'

1

above-name-

on hogs.
Closing prices:

Wheat

1014.

Corq,-Jul-

July.

J1.05i;

7St,c; Sept.,

Sept.,

71c.

July, 43;?j,e: .Sept., 37s,e.
Pork July, $H.5; Sept., 117.12.
iHiba J uly, I1V.32; Sept,, JlU.tii,
Oats

Correst

Attest!

If. S. PICKAItD,

.

M. W. FLOUP.NOV,
A. B. McMILLEX,
Q. L. IIOGKU.S,

21SW.
I,.

Cashier.

It. ( II AM1U Itl.lN St CO,
Kulta
WlUtlng llulUting
( (Kiieucwr.
to M. U Hrhutt.)

fcK.W,

1.STATK.

tienlMis

IM.IKIM

Htlraitrd

lll l V

FOR RKNT

M.rlh.
Modern ruoiu.; no

Iii-i-Iu.
i:l
ni'ilillc mnchlne

WAN

.kk.

Two ruiun.
Vnry ehrap.
-

KCIIt

IIK.NT--

4

Jl

Welt

i .,

,,,.

8ec- -

r:

Cupper.

fill hlnheil
'Mi In. til 5 West

7ioiiiTTi,i
dill lo Hxlk

WA VTIMi

i

V,NTi;i

ui.

Koilwa

ll

nt Hlnraea lintel.

lltol IlillK. Cult V.'ll
Weill (I,, Id.
WA NTDO
(i.rl f.ir ticiicidl li.iu.enul k, auiall
fHiolli'. HI. '.I H.iulh Kdllli.
Al l'ltKMTi
tillil.s We do accordion
pleatingpurlor
at drr.nniRklii
Miaa
Crane, flS North SeVenlh. I'lnnia f.'4t.

ur w!k, iU"ii'iii fin nlBlicU lonini,
;.;,(, week.
1125 and.
ttrant bullUinf
t Contrsl.
IHit
KOlt IIKM'-- T.u
furniihrit runin
fur
light hnuiekveiilna; H
uionih. Iuqulrv
404 North S,'Mil Sirnrt.
H'lt Hli.N T Kin iimli.'d; f,,r hiiunvkcrpliiK,
three rouiii. nml
purch; cool sn1
Ni'i-t-

f.ir

Apply

WA NTF1)

! wlllons.

Hint
CAHI'KNTKItrt
l(eiulllnK
Inllliler..
lon
reiiaonably.
Soulh.
linliuu & hiiau.uu.
ph., ne l.',t;w.
riKNT - - li.,UHikil.-lllll'A.'I t:U- Alneiiciili
(,inan Minlien to do
vnu.
and In u.e clciiolllil ' Call ill
Wn.hliiK
l'i:itNlwiri;ii fr.mt iii.m, inojiioj Ui
Soillll Ul'iHdllHV.
414 Wont Kllvrr.
!'
WA N l'l;l
Uv
woioHtl Willi two
nhulilH
K'lt liCN T Tlirec
. housekeeper;
rlillilleti. poaliluu
will
rnntnH, mil Wen!
ntriil
go out uf tnwii. Itafareneea' exclluliged.
A. V.
Kl'lt Itl.NT - lliill!'ki'-ul!imill
earn .lull run I.
slrrping
in; mi
r.Hini.
4ls w,.t Unid.
t'l'Nit wuiimn nlll be upeil for p,,Klll,in
FQK HUNT
lliiusekeeiiliig roi.nu and
arter July Juili I'mo of ihlldien. In, innkeeper: will
sleeping
porch. 111 eo,-ih pooklng
cm nr Hililron Tli H,oiH lllli
Wft real.
wr thii'e w, ntlemvn o,t'i'lt
b run lull e two clcuHiit
FOR IIF.MT Owalllnga.
,iom
fr.nit
en autie. In nice Iiuiiih with i'viti' iMinvenl-sm-Murlh.
up of (linno. Iiiuii. pi.,., mi
I
Klvo W i 11(1(1 11 M, hil'A,i clnHI'tl,; 1'olt
i.lllli'
IC N T" - r'nul
room flut, modeiii, fur- clixiruhli.. J.'O f.ir tiio:
f,,r thn-e- .
404 Ninth
nlahed.
Third,
liiquli
13;
No sick tukrll.
t W(.t I "111 I1V.IIU,.. Pliono Hmith Flrat.- -

.lt

Ftllt

TinHKNT
guloiv,
.Iccpiug

KF.NT

I'.iion

port

airlrily elenn,

pini-lii-a-

Ii.

tuvtilalied
front and

llnu slmde; tin

rear
clnld-re-

l.lKht
V,M lionip.
lti'
S18 South Walter.
Phone joj.
Foil KKNT -- noil Norm Fourth alreet,
FOK HKNT Modern furni.hed rooms, with
iniMtcrii, coal and gu. rungoa,
lopping porches, mn 14 Ka.t Central.
wiinloiv aliatlea all In llr.i.olana cumJitiuit;
plenty
j:'..',u; uuter puld.
of
Kent
.hade.
FOIt ItlLVT
ii fiii nlhi d room, elegant alreplng- porch, all coliyenlencea. 410 Inqulro Mr. Tllton Hugh. 414 Houih Third.
Rnet
I'hu'le eT.n.
Houth.
FOIt HKNT Nice rooms with or without
IIIJNI ...M,, d.in
loom fin It, col
sleeping porch; also, tn rooms tor house- lilKC 4 lo S i
r,
m,
rouuiN f iirnltthed,
keeping; no children. BI5 Kuat Centrul.
W
II. MoMllllioi,
I'll W, -- I (I, .hi
hou.eki-epln-

FOIt

8AIF-Llvete-

Highland.,

fk.

FOIt HKNT - i.
hiiiil.ini,

.1.

4

and

mi iin

I

Mid.

Dwilt.
City of Albuuueroue t.i Maude

II
UroHo, deed, Junts 19, lots 17 and 18
HVa
10.
of
and
block 17, I'erca uddi

I Oil S AI.IMlaoellBiieoBa.

PROFESSIONAL CARD3

Hon.

SAIorteiil

FOR

J'uj

Fui-l-

l

i.

A. U. HIIOK

I I

K. M.

!.

Limited tu Tuberculosis,
Iota aurrounded by
Phon HIT
hade treee. twa block, from car line. Houra IS to II
i!4'4 West Central Arenue.
II. N Pnekert. loiirnal offlo
Albuquerque Hanltarlum, Phon 141.
tkahi; r,i i,.,k:
lint ni,n nittlirpe
nilli-riincli.
front Aituiuii'-r-linTUN H KI1IKV aAWIOHII M
poHtorfli-eAlt In cull Ii niton anil under
Tuherptilual. of the Ihroal and Lang.
IrriKUlloil. liiiml hoiiNe and oilllnllltllliv.
Ad
Cliy Oft Ice, II J
We.t Central Avenue.
dr, . tl. W. r'lHher. llox I ill, Attoniuei nue, Office llourai
lo It a. m.; I to 4 p. m.
N. M. Phone MTiiW,
Phon. J .'6; H.naiorlum Phon 411.
V7.
T. Murphey. at. D., Medical Director.
B'CKINKNH rilANCKH.
DR, W, W, DILL
U,
rent e..tl,li.- - Kiiiiuiliia, lo'iiee.
el
Leav-Io- k
tie Id, for t.'.'0. Lea. than hulf-pilt- ,
TL'UF.UCL'bOSIS.
for lower aliunde,
W. TIjera
8t
Ay.
Phone l
HAI.K
Coinpleie
allow,
Full
motion plctni
Mrs, 1,, M. Cr,,.
opniutiiig eipinng..
W, M. SHERIDAN, M, D,
mnn. Kan Mnrelnl. N. M.
Foil HAI.U fiaw mill, wftii planer, mulch
Practice blmlted
er and edKer, complete; cuniicttv S..oot)
foi l;
2 "oo. linn
or ainltntil
feet
timber Gcnito Urinary Diseases and
wlililn
mile; 4.tMt.tnio
uf
feet four mile, from mill, Addre.a M. a.
Diseases of the Skin,
Fp.
N.
M.
Hiinta
'irove..
an
The Waaaermann and Nnguehl Teats;
lli-.pillllieil potlltiy IHIIi'h
I''lli KAI,I'.
n" Admlnl.ierad.
III New Mculeo.
ten acre., Illo 111 uliulla,
CUI
Bank Bldg.
Inn ond llvllin 'iiouee., fuinl.hed; liiylnir Albuqurqu, lens
New ll.lloo
mi
li.tuiie f .r
tnculimor eelliir utth
lllelllillloia, brooder ll,'Ue. lllth broodel-.VFTFKINAKT ( til l.r.tlKS.
colony liuuecM; till In aood condttlun, Valtlct
i; (inn no.
will acll for
llliln III) i
of T F. VKTDHINAItr COI.I.BUM begin HW.
p,
un
on time,
O, Ilex Hie. Alliuiiiirr.
M innt
II, No profe.alon offer equal opportufine V. M
nity. Catalog tree. C. Keane, Fre.ld.nt, llll
Market street, Kan FrsneHro.

Fult liAl.K Two coiner

l'r.i-iii--

Ka

MOMrt TO U)AN.

l.OA.N oft tularin, linu.eliol
gooda and liyeatuck,
removal,
without
Union Loan Co., room 11, over Flrat National bank. Phon 1 1111.

(

T'l'KVlt
Aid,

ITKIIH.

new and second-hanbought, sold, rented and repaired. Ainu
querqu Typeerlter Klihaug.. Fhnu
lit.
Ma Bouth aepnnd etreet
KlNltM,

Hill
nit

butb

lllltlll'lt At KIIIM.
llll IkMlllHl.

Mil. AMI MUM. M.
414 West Hold.

i'hone iai.

JPKIJSOVJkl
l.V KHirilA llo.NH by pi'ivato

doiecllvei
purl lea .hndowpd; rellalil evldvne
Kelqptly
finiithweatern
Btirvli:,
Luck llog Zii, Albuquerque.

SAI I
iiiilir and l:gjr.
lieu., ill eeul. In (1.0U nich

WANTKO

MIMilneoia.

CAItl'I'iT CI.KAMNO, fiirnllure and iuv
South Fdllh. I'lionn l 'lin.l.
repairing. , v. 'A, Ooff. I'hone Kl.
I'liCl.Tllv' YAltlS A- 0. WA MKH - llrirllliy reliable pally lo relit
llltilll.AMJ
liloivn l.cKliorn. and rl. C. Huff Orplng- modern furiil.hed four. room
InniNe for
lonn.
for biiIo lo iimlie room for mould ur two; riml, ghr-.-tlu.-p- .
wlih fruit
young .lock. A. V. III.ANK, A Ibuquoniuv, and plenty uf uillk. Clieup.
l'lnuia lalUW.
N. M.

u:t;i,

'J'tlUV I.AV, they win.
Iliey
pay, tlmt'a
m u i:.
rtmugh to Bit). Nuiajo 11. I. Ileda, Htoek
egs and bul v rhlck.. I,. K. Thotima Fnul-tr- y
MI1TI h.
Yurda, 717 Ka.t Iluxoldliie aiwime, All.a.l Will ami TiBlumiiit uf Itufuat I', Fog.
bU'lUerille.

N. M.

lloceuHod.

bred Plymouth Hock In Morencp l,(ley Fog und Anna Inillieil
I' ox,
Kvulyn Fo. mid to all
76 peiua per selling.
Fniicy bred
l p,r setting; llluek
whom It may concoru:
Ibiff Orplugloq egg.,
You uru lierehy luitlfltd lh.it Illo uIUkciI
Minor,.. , i p,r aettlng Call at 4'il North
Ual lilll anil tcntauielit of ItufiiM P. Fog.
Tlilrtienth or phone 1a !.
ilceeaeed, Into of Hie County of lleriuillllo
Fell H.uTb; .4. C. WIiTTh l,eah'na, ilny-olof New Mexico.
u
piuduced anil
ol'lcka, t?ie per Inn; 7..o pr &u, and Mid Hlnlo
In t lie probate court of the County of
IS 7fi per
Fan. for hiilrlilng. rlond for iud
lleinnllllo,
Hlulo of New Mexico,
on'lhe
egg
elreulur and
record table, W. J, Yott,
ii it y of Juno, Mi 3. and tho day of the
I', o. flog 10.. Alliuuiiul'yuc, N, M. Phon
d, lost Kill and
ploying
tenlii-meiof
unlit
alien,
H'KI H,
wa
fined for Tue.ilny. Ilia
77
:;;ih day of July, A. I, 1915, ftt III o'clock
KdiiH ONUi UA T
from ."0 lieu, la tho record of Oentry'a In tho forenoon of .aid day.
(liven under my hand and th acul of Ihla
ppr
While l.eghoriis. Jlahy ehlcks.
tou. Flee booklet dp.rrlbes our pUiee and court, this s.'nd day of June. A. U in.-,-.
slock, i. entry's poultry llumh, AlbuquerA. ii WAI.KFIt,
que, V. M.
Cotllily Clerk.
IJCAI.ITY COI'N 'H,
"Hiinwliliip" ftuft
JMKJajRDev
'I'he kfnd that
lay, elu and pny. Tlio Uue.t tnbte fowl end
Eczw.eli-CamS'Oj'- o
tJnl.y
llll
ehleka, 118
llle beat Winter lioera.
Hiil
per loo or ;(l cetii. each. Hug., Id.iiO, li'.DO,
Pally pansenger service leaving Hoawell
Led for fifteen. I.. II. Morgan
Hons, fit'J and farrlzozo at 1:00 a. nt.
M, Through
Houilt
Aruo street, AlhuipiHiqu, N,
fare, one way
11(1.60
I'lnoin 11179.
Intermediate point, p. t mile
.10
liHiTBHge
6ti Iba.
free Fjeesa carried.

Foil
eg"..

H.M,U-Fan-

i-y

LI) llo
hold gomla.
I'ho lie I
veu- llllui
liuink
I.
Inlt
,nnpini,.r Cii., Ii'oriier'a ( iain,;e.
iJiuru M. Hunks and hiisinnil to
Ueorgo Ltltz. unit
deeil .lime 21 l''citt MAf.li .Seiv
Hllillillke
VI I r, model, at a reduced pi
lots 25 und 20. block 2. Coronailii
I'hone ...
place,
good
Foil MAI.lv Cliderviood typewriter,
1
I.KI.
order,
Hneond
111
special
atreet.
I'lo.ne
F.
Laurence
miisler. lo
lee.
llulllo llunsuker, deed, June ill, lot 5, FiH SA l.l-- A good iiibiur-ttretIniKgy and
KOrtUli.ll. AtTO tO.,
Ownera and Operator
High
Single barneuH, clienp.
Houlil
1!1
uiock
I'hon
h. it. addition. . :,17.c..
flat,
KKNT
'l'h
furni.hed
Foil
,
i
(I
eel.
t nltod .States of Amoi-i- u
Allen
with Bleeping porches; modern, tit South
Ino-neC. Hone. Putent deed
.In no S3 XK
FoK HA I.E- - In vliig or .iiddWi V""'y:
gi.ih Inquire n.vov hotel.
iuug Norlli Hen.
fiect. 31, T. 10 N It, 4 Ii.
and si'i'tng
DAIt.r AUTOMOBtLB iTAOl
J'eira U. Unrein to Nabor Allrabal, onil .Ireet
11)11 HKNT Slorn Itooms.
r
Faaspnger Bervlc.
Warranty deed, June .22, lot 4, block Foil HAl.lv Mode! H Fm d roaiNter, llo
Leave silver City 1:10 p. m.
1
S
00.
llulck,
model
Mel'lo
HL'NT-S- Il
Id, I'. A. y Otero udditlon, $1,
We.t Central, .lorn room.
Foil
l:0g a. m.
Mogolloa
I.e.v
M. I. Kchutt to Adela C. llolnwiuist. key Auto oomnnny.
teinporiirlly occupied. $11 per
at
Car meet all trains, I.arge.t and
!
K,
i n lAiiu nurt
KALI-AddroHa
l.'u
'
Ijo.lnii,
of
Mlaa
Alinl.lo,
lliolilli.
a
ill
guto
warranty need, Juno 22, lots .17 ami
gulpp.d
livery Is th
outhvaat,
liouee. Will eel In lump or by th0 pice. Mil..., guiiernl delivery.
BalNNBTT AtJTO CO..
18. block 2. University Heights addi
M
Houth Kdlth alreet.
ailear Clt. N. U
tion, II.
in lib iitnliii ll.il. Hint
L'nitcd Kilties of America to Murv K Fol: "il.l; luivtit good
I.T,
In
condition,
liiiroefH.
00.
both
Wuiker, patent deed. June 22. loud in o,
(' M, .lournnl.
,,r H'lilri-most brilliant writers
liecs. 2 and 35, T. $ N.. Ii. 7 E.
H M.fJ
Cnlilplete set. of John I,. Hlod- llelghtn lmproveineiit toll
ponnlNllug of
vidumes.
dnril s
America -- the artists
company to Jay A. Ilubbs, warrantv liooka
at-inevor
hew and liuv
deed, Juno 22, lota 8 and 10, block 2,
original cost of aid llli.oo. Will
tiaud.
whose cartoons and "comics"
Cntversily Heights addition. $100,
aell cheap If tiiken at once. Aildie.a Uo.
AICHISUrf, TOl'FK A
SANTA M BAIL
make the nation laugh
Juan Jarumillo and wlfo to Kne- - III.
Office.
WAV CO,
warranty
tliilel fcavodra,
deed, June 22,
Waatlwaaa.
working exclusively for
rtmiKENT
piece of hind In precinct
Hanchos
N
Claa.
Arrives DPrU
do Atrlsco. $80.
1,
California
Btpreaa
T:30p 1:30a
with exreileul
Mi'lC largo airy rmiiiii
G. Dolzadelll to A. Dolzadelll, war
I. California
boui-d11 (ma, 11:30a
Limited
at reaHonalilo lutea. l'liono l.'iS7V.
7. Fast Eaprea
ranty deed, Juno 23, part of lots 13,
t Honih
Kdith
t:45a 10:16a
I. Fast Mall
14, 15,
block 30, O. T $1. ,
....11 Inn ll:!0a
Full HUNT (i.md, Bell lelillluted lunula,
II. l
(Thur.dnv.l,., J;6v 1:00a
In. i.r,U per utek: board If dialled,
Mantle! I". Vlgn and wife to Nativi- no nock, m South Kdlth.
Southbound.
flad Montana, warranty deed. June 24,
01. m Paso Riprea
11:11
I'm llielo d w ell lenillBI- piece of land In liernullllo county, $1. I Oil IIK.VI Mi-rlAmerica's
Weekly
Cleverest
,
Kl
Paao
Hi.
F.xnres
ed room tillll board, exei'llcirl home cook
J. A. Ilubbs and wife to Adelu C.
Holiimuint, deed, June 24, lot 10, block ing, lery pleaKant dining oim Min. (iood
Eaatboun.
:":l N'onh KlnMh .iret. I'hone l.'I'iW,
I'nlverslty Heights uddliion, $t.
II. Atlsntlo Kiprea
MSa I ISa
Everybody Loves Puck-J- ust
I. Ra.tern Kxpre.a
I lip l:40p
moat attractive
.OOKHAUT UANCU-eT- b
7:C0p
4.
I:40p
of
One
town.
California
Unified
health reaort.
mile north
A MISTAKK MAM iY MANY.
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Don't wait, for rheumatism to In Free carriage fur guest. Eleelrlo light,
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For 40 yean this paper
dicate diseased kidneys.
When you city matt service. Room or cottage l'Uoa
Booth,
From
has retained Its position
suffer pains and aches by day and
Mrs. W. H. Heed.
Ran. a City A Chicago..
as tha bust
d
aleep disturbing bladder wcakneea by WHS. VIRGINIA HIKTHi ll. formerly of Sll.
111. Kan.aa Clt
aed Cklnagn. :!
night, feel tired, nervous and run
humorous periodical In the
r City, (nnounce
thut ah has located
eni4 Fimmlii. n.filh- hlvti.iita.il krtaei ll,i
down, the kidneys and bladder should
country. It is better now
be restored to healthy, strong and reg. ll.hment at 110 Bout It Waller atreet, and la
than at any time In Its
to affer th
flne.t tatol board la
ular action. It la a mistake, to post prepared
career.
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pone treatment.
Foley Kidney X ill th oltr at It Per flay. Teleohnn lunsw
If you full tu got your Morning
"
put tho kidneys In sound, healthy con10
a copy
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Ml.lled.
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IMIntliig componi.
Kr-.I In
l -- Mi el.v fill nl.li.cd
Foil A1,H At bent offor, iny
00 aharo
tungulow. Strlclly modnriu 1!1ubb alueidlig
In til
i;eniiHii
couch stallion
named porcii. H13 r',iiin Walter.
Amoor,
No. 6UU5; at.to I mouths-old
colt,
furiilaileTj
H
by Amour and standard trcd
flat.
mar, a. Foil
Strictly llindnm, llllll alpeiilllg poli.li; fol
chauvln. 4QI West Central.
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,
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party with privilege) of buying litlur and
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modern brick, kooi!
location; owner anxious to tell and
very
will tell
cheap.
These are two good Investments.

K, LOAN 8,

Swr.tary

REALTY COMPAHIM001E
(Htltbrd

ants

'

Directors.
Subscribed and awora to befoia me thia 29th rlav of June, 1915.
(.HZ&Ll
E, L, CUKIfcLL, .Votary

GoSrf

R. T. MOORE,
Vice frf.Wlrut and Maunger.

lllhar,

to lioun

FOR SALE
An
modern brick residence on one of the best stteeta tu
town
Will glvt special price for
quick tale,

INSURANCE.

B

LOAN 9.

FOll

4,070.71

.1. E. HERNDON,
J. KOltllKR,

29

REALB8TATE-FIR-

Highland..

100,000,00

,

23

PoorfterSitsld Co.

co.

&

Money

JH

Proposition.

& CO.

mmm
i.
Insiiriniii
l'lre

K.

FHIHT KX. B.V8TKHN APtHTIOS
tola.
S.nla F .h..jn aplendll
location and tirtri'i rlsht. Why not antlclpal
a hunt ut your own?
IIAI.P-Ai'HTH ACTS
WOiiliAltD
Thm block, from atnit car. adjoining
to b aold on par
)!!uhr anrdfiii. HIcluiNt land In valley. Karl, half-aer- e
nirnia and with fruit tmi--i about ready t bear, W will cultivate land tor
on
occupied.
purch. wr
.hnri. nntlt
ilHK-n.- Y
you want a atrlptly modern
MUPKltN HuMH-- lf
vn.ronm homa.
roiiiiilft. pf Idtial lucattna. without tit worry of building, let ua
h. Inn. Coat eon.lderably
how you thia proirty. prlc
mor.
hnv
the rental of the Lea Cabin budno of Jamra
t'MMUK Ol'Tl0-- V
1
Wlllard Scholia.' Author, until lU. l.npated
mile, from Hprlngervllla,
ean
Arli . 6 miu-- off the Oi
auto road
to the door.
.K). siipam. aliv with trnni, licer, wild turkey rlaht
Aliunde
and grou.a very
pli niifol and n.'t a few
linn
and
roaming tha big fnre.la. Furnlahad
rlttra
a dumu poopl.
and will ea.ily ai'ioiniiinditi

$11 Weat Gold Avenue.
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Our Sloiian "A SQUAnR DEAL"
Have Your Money and Buy Lota on Monthly Payment. Two Good

you whore you will bo satisfied,

TOMTON

rrrolitrnt.
J. M, .MOO

L0AH3

n

60,000.00

Total
$1,805,424.46
State of New Mexico, County of Rernallllo ss:
I, Itoy McDonald, vice president of the above-name- d
bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and be
.
lief.
ROY McDONALD, Vice President.
Correct Attest:

,.147
.

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway

32
30
105 7;

.

modern brick,
glassed-isleeping porch, large
front porch, cooling closet, built
with Santa Fu brick; good location, on car line. Must io quick,
hard time price.
six-roo-

M, 5IOOUK,

J0E2N M.

Now Is the time to buy la ml as you
can see how the crop grows. We have
some bargains. .If Interested tell tis
your wants, und we will try and place

lOo'.DOO.UO

$

18
S!

87
64
102

2, CSS. 02

3,425.00
58,833.00
70,00

1

Northern Pacific

.

Total
Capital

2.419.16
, 269.86

Surplus fund
Undivided profits . .
.
Less current expenses Interest, and taxes paid. .
.
63
Circulating notes . . .
.106
Due tu approved reserve agents in other leeerv
t a ;i
cities
31
Due to bank and banker ( other than inclnded
100
in 5 or 6
2 5
. .
Individual deposits subject to check
. 14 2 ',a
Certificates of deposit due in less thun 80 days
7 ',i
. . 1
Certified cheeks
7 4 Vt
. .
Cashier's checks outstanding
. .
75
, .
9Td United States deposits
.. 7i Certificates of deposit due on or after 30 duj's. .
. . 62
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve bank
.. 14 Notes and bills rediscounted
. .

.

;

14,798.54

,

'

.

Y

Pennsylvania
Pullman Palace Car .
Pay Consolidated Copper

211

26',

.

N. IT. & Hartford
Norfolk & Western
N".

,

.

.

.1U

General F.lectrlc

bank

Outside checks and other rush items
Fractional currency, titckels, and cents
.
ItO'i Notes of other national banka
.125
Total coin and certificates
. 4.1 U Legal-tendnotes'
. 30
Redemption fund with t". S. Treasurer
8
.
more than 5 per cent on circulation)
5 Ms
.

Securities

Guggenheim Kxplorution
Illinois Central
liitrlorough-Met.- ,
pfd.
Inspiration Copper

V

.11

ramie, pfd.

Great Northern, pfd
Great Northern Ore ctfs.

40
38

New

50-fo- ot

STATE NATIONAL BANK

.
.

Sire

--

'a

Central leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago Great Western ....
hicago. Mil. & St. Paul . . .
Chicago & Northwestern . .
("liino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado & Southern
ltio (Iramle ....
Penver

I.

Five-roo-

New York, June
Itocurrent demoralisation in foreiKn exchange
CIiIchro Livestock.
tlio salient feature) of tortny's financial
developments ami more than anything
Chicago. Juno 29. Cattle Receipts
else served to hold tho Mock market 4.000.
Market steady. Native beef
in check.
Further depreciation oc- teers, Iti.i'i til 7.75: western, IT. 00 ft'
of
in
j
throe
of
8.
remittances
jr.;
curred
cows, $3.25 ii ' 9.40; calves. $7 i 10.
lending inpltula.
Sheep
Uoceipts, 1 1,000.
Market
Vr Inanrnnot
No more (fold was received from tteak. Sheep, $3.85 Hi 6.85: la nibs, 7.25 Lona
It gnnth Foartb StreoU
Canada, despite yesterday's hopeful (it 9.60; spring, $7.6tfi 10.80.
Receipts,
20,000.
Jloifs
Market
lnlniatiuna from London. There were
rumors of another inflow of gold from slow, shad" under yesterday's average.
NEW YORK COTTOX.
J7.40CM
7.60: Hunt, $7.35T.80;
France, but then were not borne out Bulk,
heavy,
by events across tho water.
.90'i 7.55; pig. $6.00 dt 7.50,
New York,. June 28. Spot cotton
With few exception!, securities were
quiet. Middling uplands,
.0,
1'iavy or irregular throughout, tho
Pcnwr Livestock,
N i:W Y OR K M CTA L I A R ItCT.
weakneeri !rt Canadian I'acific, I'nited
Denver. June 29. Cattle Receipts,
Ktatog Itubber und several other oetive 500.
Market stronger.
F.lnctrolytle
issues conducine; to that end. CanaNew York, June 29.
2,000.
If ok a
Receipts,
Market
dian 1'Hcific fold us low a 141 o;, an lower. Top, $7.35; bulk, tT.25ft 7.30. copper quiet, $20.25
20.50.
points, and Its
ovenitK'U lo" of 4
lowest quotations in seven years, Kub-lc- r
repeated yesterday's low price
No. 71S6.
of 4S'-- and Hock lslund ns the shares
COMHTIOX OF Tin:
OF
TIIK
HKIORT
Chicago,
&
of tho
Hock Inland
Pacific
railway are now known, also Ml to
tho low record of li. with n renewal
of pressure against Missouri 'Pacific
t tin Close of UiishU'sn
and M. K. & 1'.
At Albutiuetqilt", New
There were materia! gulps In copJune SA, Hm.
per, but the movement was pluinly of
Renouwr.
$1,108,1.4.54
a professional origin.
Loans and discounts (notes held In bank)
There was further heavy selling of Total loans
$1,108,774.54
'. .
our bonds for European account at V. S. bonds, deposited to secure circulation (par
.
more or less substantial recessions,
100,000.00
value)
Total
sales, par value, aggregated I", S. bonds pledged to secure U. S. deposits
12,143.000.
60,000.00
(par value)
Vnlted
States bonds were un- - Total IT. S. bonds
150,000.00
changed on call.
Securities other than U. 8. bonds (not includ1,4 93.:
Closing prices:
ing stocks) owned unpledged
. R7
1.493.22
i
Alaska Uold
,
Total bonds, securities, etc
.
Amalgamated Copper
of Federal Reserve
"4
Subscription to
S
4
.
I 9,000.00
American Iteet .Sugar
banK . . . . . . h
:. 40
4.500.00
4.500.00
America n Can
Tcrh amount unpaid
4 2,000.00
. .
Hanking house
Ainer. Sim It. & Kof'iigj
i.
.lomj Furniture and fixtures
Amer. Smelt. ciltef'iiK, pfd.
50,000.0"
8,000.00
. 107
American Sugar Refining ..
6,335.00
Oilier real estate owned
Tel
..123
. . .
American Tel.
39,459.43
Due from Federal Reserve bunk
.
228
U
American Tobacco
Due from approved reserve agents in New York,
. 3 r.
Anaconda Mining
Chicago and St. Louis
I53.5C4.24
.100
Atchison
Due from approved reserve ugents in other re.
Paltlmore & Ohio
ik
serve cities
104,559.28
258,123.52
, 88
Brooklyn Kapld Transit . .
Due from banks and bankers (other than In14
.
California Petroleum
923.19
cluded in 8 or 9)
.i
.142
Canadian Pacific
Checks In banks in the same city a reporting
:
.

FIVE

I

Kansas City, June 29. Wheat No.
bard, f 1.2611 1.30; Julv, m,e; No.
red. $1.11; Sept.,
Dec,
i&S '! )! e.,
Corn No. 2 mixed. 73 W W Tt '.io:
No. 2 white, 75c: No. 2 yellow, 75c;
No. 3, ?. .,c; July, Ii H,e; Sent., HfHc:
Dec, 61e.
Oat) No. 2 white, i7(tf 47
No. 2
12,300
mixed, 46 c.
2
2

'

30,1915.

Ask Your Newsdealer
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MRS. BRADFORD NAMED
AUDITOR OF NATIONAL
FEDERATION OF CLUBS

Crescent Hardware Co.
totes, Ranpra, Hons rarntidrlnt Good. Cutler. Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
ml rutin, Plumbing, Ileatlng, Tin and Copper Work.
TELEPHONH 111.
IIS W. CENTRAL AVE.

WpccnnRil

AT

GOOD

GROCERS'

wh.j

Mr. Hradford,

n

muni-Man-

HIDES AND PELT

AND WOOI

a compliment to Albuquerque and
New Mexico than to Mm. Hradford.
this Mi(iiiiiiif on the charge (if driving
The Associated Press dispatch con
nn utillccnecd nutomohll', Hliult suw veying thfl new of the election of
FllziHtilck rul'i nor u garage und officers of the federation Is im fol
seized Ihi' opportunity to summon lows:
r
of Chicago was
"Mrs. A. J.
him SIiiiII'n motorcycle fulled several
weeks ttn'u mill arrests fur violation of named today as president of the Nathe traffic r- uluti.MiM have been few tional Federation of Musical cluba by
since then. Klt.patrlck Would have th nominating committee. The other
escaped had nut Shutt seen him cn- - nominations were Mrs. W. II. Jamison, Dos Angeles, first vice president;
lorlng (tin garage.
Mis. W. A. IMInkle, I'eoria, second
vice president; Mrs. Adelaide far man,
MOTHER, UNBALANCED,
IndlunapollH,
third vice president;
Mrs. George Hail, Providence, fourth
PLANNED DESERT TRIP
vice president; .Mi-- s
t'hurlotta
Duluth, recording secretary;
WITH TWO CHILDREN Mrs.
J. S. Morris, Waupun, AVis.,
treasurer, and Mrs. II. L. Hriulford,
When Dr. C. K. Lukens arrived yes-- I Albuquerque, X. M.. auditor."
1'Tilnv morning ut lh home of GuHlaf
Johnson on tin' Powder limine hill. GIRL INJURED WHEN
Iih found Mix. Johnson getting ready
AUTOMOBILE COLLIDES
'to ft it rt on u Journey afoot across the
menu with her two children, She h
WITH A HAY WAGON
parked ln food or water for the trip.
I)r. Lukens brought the throe to the
iciiy, placed the children In the
Miss Kllzabeth Hi in ihm. daughter of
home and turned Mrs. John-- I
nun over lo the police. She was taken George Hlmms, i09 West Copper aveto the county Jail pending Inquiry a nue, received a broken arm in an automobile accident on North Fourth
to her Himlly,
Louis llfcld and Oeorge rtoslltigton, street Monday night. Paul Pecker,
hank clerk, who was driving the auto,
neHi'
stopped
In un automobile,
were
on the foreher home by Mrs. Johnson Monday escaped with a
night. Khe mood In the road in front head. The aulo collided with a wagon.
of the cur with iter hands raised The tongue broke through the windWhen they learned shield.
ii hove her head.
The damaged auto with a hat on tlm
nh
hud two children, they reported
Fourth street,
the incident to Dr. Lukens. Ho left scat waa seen on North
mornbeyond
yesterday
the city limit;-"- , Monday night,
for the place early
ing imil evidently arrived just In time, but who the occupants were wan not
lie believe the womaii'H condition learned until yesterday.
Wuh due to loneliness and worry.
Air. Johnson was sent for. Ha ar- HUSBAND WENT AWAY,
rived from Socorro last night.
LEAVING HER AND BABY
BOYS STOLE WOOL FROM

rWATEHMELOMS

Och-me-

THAT
ARE

RIPE

,

ANO

I

SWEET

If

WARD'S

i

til Warble

LB:

Chll-jdren- 'a

STORE

Ave. Phones

--

!

I

Hoinai u. ward, Mrr.

PORCH SHADES

VUDOR

--

HBKP 1IIK I'OltCII

COOL.

KOSENWALD'S

ACCORDING

.

Strong Brothers
Undertakers
mOMPT
AND

PHOVH
RKUYICK.
STHOM1 RLK., OOPPEJt

8t:t'OM.

WITH

SAIS' PLACE,

VICTOR

7.V

$1.35, CHARGE

LOCAL ITEMS
Or tfi TEUE ST--

TO POLICE

Mrs. Havel D. Lowe yesterday filed
suit for divorce from Chester F. Lowe.
She alleges her husband beat, struck
and choked her and went to California on June IS, leaving her with the
baby and $1.35.
Mrs. Lowe ha custody of the child, Wilmu, 2 years old.
She aska the court to grant her custody of the child.
They were married here December ,10, lflll.

Patrolman Pablo l.ujan yesterday
moiiiliiK arrested four boys who,
to the (i ilice, huve been steal-l- n
Wool from Victor Hals' warehouse
nn North Fhst street. The police ay
that more than loo pounds of wool
1ms been sti leu from the plnce. They
say the boys broke throimh the
and I ink away a. sack of wool at HENRY'S HOUSE ON MESA
n time, so the loss was trnt quickly
detected. A sack of wool, snld to have
BROKEN INTO WITH AXE
been taken Monday nlKht, Is held by
1'Vli
the police. The boys sre
Vhn S. W. rHenry went to his
Willi Anaya, Lawrence Hanley
mile eut of
and Basil Convert. Th two first nam- home, two and otic-haed have been In the state reformatory. here on the nwsa, yesterday morning1
he found that the bed clothes and
other articles had been moved out lu
ALBUQUERQUE BUNCH
the night, The door had been broken
open with an hxc
Henry believes
WILL LEAVE TODAY FOR
some one knowing thai he was spending the nlRht in the city did the wnrk,
THE COWBOYS' REUNION A wagon must have been employed to
huul away all the stuff that Ws taken.
Albinincrnueiiiiii
At learM tenly-flvare expected to leave this afternoon On NOTED ENGLISHMAN SEES
Santa Ke train No. 2 for Das Vega
reunion.
t.i "take In" th" cowboys'
NEW MEXICO BUILDING
Seventeen signed the list circulated
Here
yesterday by j; H. Toulouse.
TO MOSHIM JOUIN4LI
'they are: W. P. Southard. Arthur KetCUl COHSKSONDINC
Santa Fe, June "9. Arthur Stanley
Praeger, W, C. Ixeltn, K. A. Davis, W.
C. Itelil, D. K. II. Sellers. Mayor D. II. lilggH, a Fellow of tbe Koynl Geographical Society of England, spent
PoatrlKht. K. E. Putney. D. A.
M, II. Hb key, M. H. Sabln, lust Friday at the New Mexico building at Ban Diego studying the models
Sam Plckard, A, Singer. J. C. Peter-ioof historical landmarks, archaeology
II. U Grose, Clark M. nrr,
and
Mr. Biggs ia a celebrated lecturer and author. At present he
LUTHERANS TO HEAR
la collecting data on California and
Arizona for hla lecture tour this comMISSIONARY
RETURNED
ing fall and winter. Ho intends to
spend, tin spring mid summer of 19HJ
t.niong the cliff dwellings and In other
Members of the Lutheran church interesting portions of the Btute.
ur In hear an address this evening by
Tho following from Now Mexico
one of their returned missionaries to registered nt the New Mexico buildIndia. Alias Jessie lit ewer, one of ing on Friday: J. K. Sollie and wife,
tbe most calmblo of the large force (. W. Strong and wife, Mrs. John
of workers whom the American Lu- Clarke, CharUm It. Clarke, Hev. J. M.
theran church maintains In the Mad- Moya, Albuquerque; Miss Dorothy
ras presidency, and who Is now home Hobins, Mrs. pearl Talbot Robins and
on furlough, will pass through Albu- Mrs. V. F Talbot, Albuquerque; K.
d
querque on her way east, and has
V. Slduuottom. Santa Fe; Mrs. H.
to slop and speak to the conSimla Fe; Hlanche Kllchell,
gregation about her work.
Mrs. (!. Kitchen, Roy; M. P. Downs
The address will be given In tho and family. Silver Citv; Mrs. Milton
church, at Sixth and Silver, and the Smith, Carlsbad; Mr. and Mrs. Will
public Is cordially Invited to attend. It. Hill and children, T. Komero, Las
The pastor, Hcv. Kdward V. Schucbr Vegas; liertlia aird Grace Dnrtlett, Hawishes to announce to members of zel Van Doran, Goldle Day, Flossie
tbe congregation that following Miss Due, Mrs. C. U Day, Ivory C, and
prewer's address this evening, the C. L. Day, Koswell; Mrs. II. W. Cnns,
tcrvice preparatory to the holy com-- l Koswell; Gngory Page und wife, GaliuiiIioi will be read, the observance of lup; Mrs. Thomas Marshall, G. AV.
the sacrament occurlng the following Marshall, Deming; 11, It. Jones and
Sunday.
v.ife. Tucumcarl; W. F. Wall and wife,
Nanulsa; Mrs. Cole Kailston, Henry
liailston, Magdulena; Taylor CumDEATHS AND FUNERALS.
mins, Vaughn; Mrs. J. D. Rhodes.
,1.
Nichols.
T.
of
I'unirul
lllg Crop of Haulers.
Funeral services of J. T. Nichols
Santa Fe, June 29. That tho snake
will be held at 730 o'clock tonight at and prairie chicken crop Is unusually
Dliikemore's chapel. The Rev, H. A. large in eastern New Mexico along
Cooper will ofliciale. Cniial will be the Texas boundary this year, is the
rtport from the United Slates surveyIn Fulrvlew cemetery tomorrow morning. Mr. Nichols' son. Chaunry, ar- ing camp of Wendell V. Hall near
morning
from
Allie. In northoHHtern Chaves county.
yetterilay
rived here
M agdalcna.
The surveying corps is killing rattlers
every day, the largest thus far dispatched, measuring almost eight feet.
Henry Dullard.
Henry Dullard, 4'J years old. died Four townships are being surveyed afo'clock lust night at ter which the corps will bo transferred
shortly after
He to Cuba, northern Sandoval county.
his home on West Silver avenue.
had been here seventeen months,
Married nt Cathedral.
having come frorm Igtwton, Okla. The
Santa Fe, June "H At the Cathewidow was with him. The body whj
taken to Strong trot hers" undertak- dral this afternoon. Manuel Itoybal of
Mure la
of
ing rooms. Funeral nrrangementa will Kennedy, end Fermlnia
Santa Fe were married by Vicar Genbe announced later.
Fourchcgu.
Antonio
eral
lf

t.uvriii:it itKitmT,
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending
ti o'clock yeHerduy evening.
Maximum temperature, foi decrees;
lilllllliilim. 48 degrees; laiiBc, 4 dep. m., Ml degrees. Temperature at
grees, iu!a wind; clear.

Ul

Ilerboth, painting, papering. I'h.HfSJ.
If ou get that Ico cream nt Fea'a
candy mine, it will pleimo you.
A meeting of the Scottish UMe club
will be held at Masonic temple this evening nt S o'clock.
,
Horn to
and Mr. J. K. Krnfl,
of HH8 North Fourth dtrcvl, .Monday,
idght, a daughter.
manager of (lie
(icol'ge Uefd,
Dukes, left last nlKlit for Fl Paso to
lillot the team IhrouKh the rest of
the series.
Mm. 11, lx. H. Sellers left Jfsterdny
iiiui nlng on the Cnllfot nhi limited for
Sim FiniicIhco to lsit her soil, Harold,
lor a month.
lloli Hopkins, fc"n of former
It. W. Hopkins, mrlvcd here
ycHlerdny liiorrilng from KL Paso for
ei veral days' visit.
pitcher
Kurl Fleliarty. the Duke
who asked tor and obtained his
af-- t
yesterday
Monday night, left
t nooii tor Kansas City.
All the local rlollilng stores have
agreed to close their places of business nl day Monday, .Inly 5, thus glv-- li
rest.
g their clerks an
Members of Mloeinl l.niUe No. I,
K. of P., lire icquihtcd to meet al
Hlakemore's i Impel at 7. So o'clock
for the funeral ol .1. T. Nbholi.
I'm--

Pimt-mast-

nll-da- v

Mr. and Mrs. J. ,M. Sollie. iiicomiia-lileby Mrs, I. D. Peters and daugh-

ter, returned

esterday aflcrnoi.it

d

fr-ii-

Long lieacli, Calif., where they spent
the last few week.
The city will spt inkle tiupaved
streets eveiy nlubl to la- the dust.
City Engineer (iladdlng stalled t
Monday iilght and Inlciids to keep it
up as long as II is necessary,
Mr. and Men. t'ieorge K. Neber. in
(oiiipaolcd bv their sou, Friuk, will
bavo (Ilia morning fur California,
where tiny will visit be two ,spot-tlon- a
before returning to the city. Kn
route to California, liiev will spend u
day ut tlie Vinuid canyon.
A branch office of the Western I'n-l- i
n Telegraph company has been es--

I

tablished In (Jrimshaw's confectionery
store at Second and Centra.!, The new
td f ico "was opened yesterday and Is lu
charge of Miss ollle Franklin. The
l.i ins will be from '.i o'clock In the
morning until 1 in the evening,
Miss
Kalhcrine
8. 3. l.lner and
Stevens were married I" this city on
Monday evening. The bible is from
Chicago. Mr. I.iner Is well known as
a newspaper circulation promoter. At
on
present he is engaged lit putting
,
a contest tor a Santa Fe
end M's. I.lncr lias been acting ua
his assistant.
Fire Chief Klein yesterday received n letter from his cousin., Madame
Dugrais. telling of the death of h r
husband. I.ucicii, who was wounded
Colog
in
in Itcluluin and 'bed
where he was - held us prisoner. Ma
in
dame Dugrjis- two brother are one
and
tbe war, one In the tie! man
in the French a'ni.v. The family home
Is lit Alsace,
Patrolman M H. Shutt la! night
to appear becited H. i',,
fore Police .lodge Ce.irge li. Craig
newt-paper-

Filv-patrlc-

e

n,

n,

Side-botto-

.

NOTICK
of pressure of other
4n
litiilncs I am oirerlna m.v s'iis of
thoroughbred poultry at attractive
I'lioun
Mitng ami old stis-kprices.
or call I rlaiiiloon, I JO I S. l lllh.
Phone 200.1.

PHONE

ncoiint

Springer Transfer
BUSIEST

BECAUSE BIGGEST
AND

BEST-J-

and I. Whiting Building,
Corner Second and Gold,
rUon No. Iti,

TODAY

s,

In

I

CRYSTAL

I

C'lUClM-STAXCF.-

and

iAIRDOME
K

"TELFVIO"

j

el

Oe-O-

t-

!

j

j

j

The Eagle's
Nest

!

:

10 cents

Children

GRIMSHAW'S

n

MAMH

IMA

TYRIC THEATER

Sl-ho-

TODAY AND TOMORROW

A MAN AND

HIS MATE

re-p- lv

half-bree-

mnn-to-ma-

road-innrk-er- s.

ADMISSION FIVE CENTS

Mr. Motoris- lF
(taragD in the city?
Who has the only
AMio s'vea you tho BFST STOKAt.i: Ferlce?
rcgaruiws oi bum i
Btuuou
tne
oest
service
who sues jou
car;
Who fflvcs toii the best repair service?
Who ilKS you the most convenient air for tirca?
Who gives yon the cleanest floor and surroundings?
Who jtives the most room to drive In and out?
Who Is best equipped to bruin In tho wrecked tar?
W ho pives you tho moM prompt and courteous scrvlt?
Who carries the LAIttiKsT stock of atsessoiles and bupiilice?
W ho carries three different makes of tires In stock?
Who carries both kinds of gasolinc?
W lio can supply you with 4 kinds of motor oil?
Who furnishes the IH'.ST auto livery service?
Who marks tlie roads for you ami the btrauarer, without cost
to yen?
Who spends their own time and money logging, marking and
reialrliiK tho roads?
Who clvesi yon all the conveniences and none of the Inconveniences?
Who la entitled to your patronajje and support?
KIKF.-PKOO-

23

THK ONLY OORRKCT AXMVFdl IS

Butler Auto Company

RIO GRANt'K INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL,
TfcCM J543J,

Fifth snd Copper

Orders taken

advance.

j

Stern, Inc.

4

- - -

-

-

t

- - -

l

-

A

A44AAAA4A4AAAA4

Auction sale

BY OHDF.lt OF THE COfliT
TUIIDCnAV till V 1 TI-1Q- M 12TH ST.. 2:30 P.
IIIUMOUHI JULI It
.nllll
room hoiist
TaWcs,
1 will wit the entire fumishlnjrs of the
n'VH-t".
follows:
--

It. DraiH-r- conslstlnx In part as
Hocker.
'
Beds. Springs. Mattresses, Kuies lartre and small.
s
i,
artit
many
other
Hinl
Ranges and Heater, Silverware.
.
to mention. All goods are sanitary and In No. 1 lomi'i"-miss this opportunity to buy furniture.
"

."r

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

C

Sweet

to

el

swnrr peas.
FiiAs

For Sale

B, M. WTHJAMBj

have

we're
suits from

TODAY

Llverv and saddle horses. Trimble's
Ued Barn.

Copper.

At

that any
and
very unusual

Marx clothes
store is the home of Hart. Schaffner
Parcels Post
sent free

PAY YOUR ROAD TAX
Fine red currants delivered any adin not the road board or taJt col- In lots of ten or more pounds at
lector's desire to bring suit against dress,
Nathan, Hal),
j
those who have fulled to pay their 12 u cents perN.pound.
M.
road tax. therefore to avoid costs und Water Canon.
embarrassment pay your tux without T YXl ANO
AITO DAY ANO MGHT
rtclav; otnervvise sun w in ne orougui
I'llONKS M AND 1036.
aguint those who fail to pay promptly.
I 'Alt II 2.'iC
HCtJH F. WATI.P.S.
ANGMiO PA It K.N TI.
Collector.

1

JOUSSAL1

Simon

li

Room

MOSNIN

-

i

1

Doiwtst

TO

theme of President K. L. Ilnloe of'
ehool
at Silver
the State Normal
City, in his address before the summer school Ut the Old Paluoe hist
evening. That Is the justification, he
did for the spending of public money
und the giving of public property for!
higher education.
'"1 begin with the proposition," he!
said, "that in every circumstance,
condition, occupation, n vocation andj
man isittj
profession, 'the o!lege-bre- d
showing some
$25
day.
do
an advantage over the man who has
Come
not had that training."
start-j
good
$18
"Willi this assumption as the
values; we
$30.
Ing point then It seems to tm that;
Insupport
of
argument
for state
the
Btitutlons of higher learning centers
upon two main propositions: First, by
lis support of such institutions the
state affords to every cltl.en the op-- ;
poitunity for mental training and the1
acquisition of knowledge whereby he
Is made able to achieve tho utmost
possible success for himself: and sec&
ond, by affording al) its clllnens the
This
chance for higher culture the state
assure Itself efficient administration
by
Goods
and wise counselors without whom it
should oon cease to exist."
The speaker then elucidated these
two propositions, compared the culture of Kgypt which made learning a
secret of the earth and powerful with
the culture of Greece in which every
Henry hauls baggage and
Greek citi.en had his share, quoting
Wendell Philips.
other things. Phone 939.
'
President Knloe pointed out that
I' THEATER
government
systems
of
"of all the
ever devised that of the federal union
and Involved.
is the most complex
None other Is so difficult to compreBest
Show
KVST Tl.ME
PASTIME THEATRE
hend, none other requires so much
In the Stale.
successfully.''
He
wisdom to conduct
then enumerated the men of higher
TODAY
culture who founded this government.
IlAHM.TT AMl'SF.MFXT CO.
who devised the system, the scholursi
"TIIF. PAY TKAIX"
like James Otis, John Motin Scott,
Presents at the
llaxitrds of llulvu
John Jay, John Adams, tho uvtng-stonenot
"FAIK. FAT AM) KAITY"
'scholars all." and "it fifty-livllughlr Mark and hl 1'rh- (Vmtily
e
bv accident that of the
"THi; STIUKF, AT t'KNTI- "COX DKMMXfi
members of Hie constitutional con-- j
MI.VK"
college
were
vention thirty-thre- e
"
Drama,
llioicrttU
Domino Two-rc-graduates, nor was if by accident,
M VriXFF.S at 2 and 3:;5(l
I'cntminjt Itichanl Stanton
"SOXXY JIM AT tui:
that the eight acknowledged leaders
college
were
MAHOI GKAS"
of the great debute
oniHly
X
meit. The constitution of the United
.11
STICK"
S
MOTHF.K
'A
schnl-j
States is th.- work of American
well
dune?"!
Feature
A
ltellunec
ars. Was not the work
Foil SATl'KDAY
t il AKLF.Y CIIAI'MV
And in the next great crisis, It wa
QuincJ'i
Webster,
John
and
Daniel
"TIIFIK SOCIAL SPLASH"
Adams und Charles Sumner: it was
Wendell Philips, Parker and Heecher;
A Kcytotio Comedy
H and 9:S0
AT NIGHT
and;
and Whiltier and Longfellow who
Lowell and Emerson and Curtis,
quickened the national conscience. Itj
I'KIDAY
TDK THIRD
was Grant and Sherman and Sheri-- j
who
Hancock,
Sterling
in a st
find
ord
l
Thomas
dan and
IX SIX PAHTS
two-reKeystone 'oniely. enled to victory. Si'll later, it was Dewey,
I
Clilcf."
und
"Our Oaro
titled
and Sampson, - iiey and I.awton men,
lloosevelt and Funston, college
all, whose naiiiea were lifted out of
BUT
THIS BRAND. Of
SVNDAY AM) MONDAY
tlie mist.
CANNED GOODS AND tOV
"Surely, it Is as true now as it was
Thcda Kara In "The Devil's
HAVE THE BEST.
when George William Curtis said it
Daughter." a powerful play of
twentv years ago. 'Take from the
Gnhrlcle
from
taken
life
modern
country at tills moment the educated
1
D'Annuiwio's "Im (iincouda." .
power, and you would take from Ihe
ship
its
army its genoral, from the
compass, from the national action us
Feu to ring Fdwurd Allien
main spring.' ''
LET US SEND A MAN
1j
the
paid
tribute
The t speaker
"SUNNY OLD NEW MEXICO"
college
Replace That Broken Window
To
not
were
who
g!anl,s
national
Prialiicod by Koniaine Fielding,
Gla'N
men, but who, like Lincoln, sought
AXBCQrETlQI'IS I.CMBE
Premier Western Producer
culture nevertheless as the source Vf This biff wing lilt. comK.Hl by Harry
COMPANY
greatest strength nnd happiness, who
Alhtiipicrqtie, and now
4Z3 N. Flrrt
Phone 4ii
took advantage of such means as cul- J. Osborne of
bting sun;; from coast to coast. Is now
ture as Santa Fe possesses in its sumAdmission 15 cents
mer school, II museum, its art gal- on sale at ull Icaillng' music stores.
lery and will greatly magnify with Its
Cathedral of the Desert. These the
state and the city provide free to its
HKO.M) AMI IKVlll.U..
children and its citizens. And is it
worth while?
Heal Ire t'ri'um CliiMiilule, Klrabrrf,
answered: "Wherever
Mr. Knloe
Hiul I"ruit Mierht t. t amir
Vanillii
Rye,
stake
Dr.
ear.
nose
and
Provlnca
been
at
iplra
have
great prlni
MI.JI
ft.
Liglit luieluon all day.
Midday
727.
Armljo
T.
The
N.
Phone
leader.
throat.
bld.
the
been
tho scholar has
BA7TKKV BKHCirr. STATION.
scholar has devised our scheme of Bitttefira
reimtred and eirlisnf
government, bus written our consti- M)CiX)MK-F.-chanced,
Al'TO CO.. 40H W. toBp.f.
tutions, hus framed and Interpreted
our wisest laws. The scholar has
fought with our ships, und led our
BAR
armies. Are these slight services? WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
Have they been bought too dearly
AND CAFE
with the "dollars the country paid to
(THE IIOISE OF I'EA'I'l 1U
educate ihemV
Sen ice.
Continuous
must
"if this country would live it
Itcjtular Meal ami Short Orders.
educate its people."
Private Dining Apartments.
aploudly
was
President Knloe
10 a. in. anil 4 SKI p. 1)1.
plauded. Miss P.eth Sturdevant, a Lunch, 209 South Ilrnt Street.
member of his faculty, delighted and
charmed tlie audience which tilled the
assembly room, with a recital of "Peg
o' My Heart," giving not. only a splenin l'uur Keels
A Mutual Master-picturdid synopsis of the popular play, hut
-R- EWARD
reciting dialogues from It in which
$50
"Peg's" Irish accent and intonation
There Are Some Big Moments in tlie 1 'lay
were reproduced in inimitable manIciuling
to
information
WtisfyhiK kino
For
ner and gesture. It was a dramatic
And the scenes are alive with action of the moat on ho h
or tho arifHt, und conviction
Iittht
runnim?
treat nnd Miss Sturdevant had to
a
Is
mutch
football
an
excitinK
There
of any mtsoh or persons
d
th nainaii
n
to an encore with a Scotch love.
duel between a crobk and a
h
dctroylntf, rcinovin(
looium..
and
land
open
ballad1 that was equally as fuscinat-ingcountry
ranch
of
rugged
the
in
all
up
our
or taking
plucetl on any of the
Tresident Knloe and Miss SturdeHenry Woodruff of "Brown of Harvard" Fame
by tho
public
roads
vant left today for the Pecos valley.
back "
plays the part of the unfortunate hero who winsofcUla-J
President Kupert F. Asplttnd was
l
BUTLER AUTO CO.
over his own self. The character calls for the
u tt olliatie
in the chair lust evening and made
Is
place
h
insures
highest
and
he
order,
of
talent
tthe
.o,aiini?
announcements.
the summer school
I'lfth and Copper
Hrockwell n aKt un
star of the fir.st magnitude. Oladyar.mnmmv
Superintendent of Public Instruction
rOUlHlS Ollt this Sintim u
.,.!
o,,nrHn,r
l..,l
the
introduced
Alvan N. White
'
speaker of the evening.
M U T U A L MASTERTICTURK

TAXI AXI) Al'TO.
Day and Nlht.
A. II. HACA.

.

V,

MCf

Fe, June 2.- Culture Is the
greatest need and asset of any city,'
state and oT the, .nation that was the
Sutita

1

417

"

tion of it. Custom tailors will copy itV and other
makers will try to show something "just as good."
But the real Varsity Fifty Five is right here and, as
soon as you see it, if you're looking for the smartest
thing going, you'll have one. The only way to. get a
really good idea of what it's like, of the way it fits,
and looks on you, is to see and try it on.

Palace' at Santa Fe,

(SICIAt. COHMIKINH

X

2.--

Go,

Old

&

see anything like it anywhere else;
YOU won't there
may be some rather clever imita-

De-

'

eky-llg-

'

Marx
newest creation in sack suits

President of State Normal
livers Able Address to Stu- in one of the
'
In Albuquer
dents of Summer School in

mont talented
que, in the representative of the state
of New Mexico in the national federa
tion. Khe left ncverol days ago for
Loa Angeles to attend the convention.
Her sclertlt n an one of the national
officers of the organization Ik no less

SHEEP ANO WOOL COMPANY

Of floe ami Warehosae, TIJerM Avenne and Ksllroad Track!

2

Hart Schaffner

ENLOE'S THEME!

clubs, which Is now in session in Los
Angeles. The fodt ration
made up
of the abk-e- t musicians of the country,
In
now being
and the convention which
held in Los Angeles l one of the big
events In musical circle of the United
I

SUIJiP

Young men's Varsity Fifty Five

CIVIC ASSET IS

The many friend In thin city of
V..
U Hradford, and especially
Will
the mUHlcisns of Alhiifpicr'iue,
Hrud- he delighted to learn that Mr
ford was vtsterday mimed us auditor
of the National Federation .f Musical

Ktut, s.
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CULTURE AS

Mrs.

IDEAL FOR SALADS
ALL

30,1915.
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AUTHRACTTK, ALL SIZES, STEAM OOAi
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